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TO OUR READERS.
THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
ON behalf of the Trustees of the "Gospel Magazine" we
desire to place before our readers a brief but frank statement
of the financial position.
At the Meeting of the Trustees held on June 18th, 1920,
the situation was carefully reviewed. It was found that
although the sum of about £ 158 had been received in
donations to this Fund in the year 1919, the total expenditure
exceeded the income by about £49.
Since then a letter dated Sept. 10th, 1920, regretfully
announces the need of another heavy advance in the cost
of printing, due to further increases in the cost of paper
and la!Jour. This advance will mean an additional burden
of about £ 120 per year.
The Trustees therefore desire to say that they need a
special and regular income of about £330 a year in order
to keep the Magazine going. They feel sure that these facts
need only to be known and all our readers, rich and poor
alike, will rally to the support.vf this time-honoured publication. While warmly thanking our many readers for their
liberal support in the past, we appeal to them to continue
their much-needed help.
Donations and Annual Contributions may be sent to the
Publisher, Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74 Strand, London, W.C. 2,
or to the Editor.
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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, tha.t we may be able to comfort them which arc in a.ny
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourseh'es arc comforted of God,"-2 Con. i. 4.

THE BLESSEDNESS AND SAFETY OF THOSE WHO
TRUST IN THE LORD.
" They that tr'ust in the Lord shall be as m~unt Zion, which cannot
be removed, but abideth for ever. As the mountains are 'round
about Jerusalem, so the Lord is J'ound about His people from
henceforth even for ever."-PSA. cxxv. 1, 2.

TRUST in the LORD is one of the marks of GOD'S true people. Those
who trust in Him are those who know Him. "They that know
Thy name will put their trust in Thee" (Psa. L.x. 10). They know
His character. They are acquainted with His attributes. They
have tasted of His love, His mercy, His grace. They have found
Him to be the faithful GOD Who keepeth covenant and mercy
with them that love· Him. They therefore rely upon Him, they
have confidence in Him, they lean on Him, they trust in Him.
They trust in His almighty power to defend them, in His wisdom
to guide them, in His mercy to save them, in His providence to
provide for them. They trust in His blood and righteousness
as the ground of their salvation. They say, "Behold, GOD is
my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid" (Isa. xii. 2).
Hezekiah "trusted in the LORD GOD of Israel" (2 Kings A"Viii. 5).
At one period in their history the Reubenites, the Gacliteo, and half
the tribe of Manasseh were meu who trusted in the LORD, and they
were therefore helped' against their enemies; "for they cried to
GOD in the battle, and He was intreated of them; because they
put their trust in Him" (1 Chron. v. 20). David said, "0 my
GOD, I trust in Thee: let me not be ashamed, let not mine enemies
triumph over me" (Psa. xxv. 2). Job said, "Though He slay
me, yet will I trust in Him" (Job xiii. 15). Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abed-nego were men who trusted. in the LORD. Their deliverance from the burning fiery furnace was due instrumentally to their
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faith in GOD. He" sent His angel", as Nebuchadnezzar puts it,
"and delivered His servants that trusted in Him" (Dan. iii. 28).
Blessedness or happiness is the portion of all who trust in the LORD.
" 0 LORD of hosts, blessed is the man that trusted in Thee" (Psa.
lxxxiv. 12). "The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso
putteth his trust in the LORD shall be safe" (Job xxix. 25). It
is of the blessedness and safety of those who trust in the LORD
that we are now desiring to write. All the members of the LORD'S
family have been led to tl1lst in Him. They know that" He that
trusteth in his own heart is a fool". They know the plague and
the desperate wickedness of their own hearts. They know that
there is nothing too wicked for them to do unless Divine grace
restrains them. In them, that is, in their flesh, dwelleth no good
thing. Hence they have no confidence in the flesh, but they have
every confidence in the LORD. They trust in His righteousness
to cover them, in His blood to cleanse them from sin, in His power
to keep them, and in His faithfulness to preserve them. Now
"they that tl1lst in the LORD are as mount Zion, which cannot
be moved, but abideth for ever" (R.V.).
1. They are as mount Zion as being the objects 0/ J ehovah' s love.
Zion is another name for Jerusalem. The prophet says, " Awake,
awake; put on thy strength, 0 Zion; put ou thy beautiful garments, 0 Jel1lsalem" (Isa. lii. 1). The Dame Zion is used for the
whole city, including Mount Moriah on which the temple was built.
" The two hills, united by a wide bridge, became one in name"
(Ox/ord Helps, "Mountains of Scripture, XLII"). Zion was
beloved of the LORD. We read that" The LORD loveth the gates
of Zion more than all the dwellings of J acob" (Psa. lxxxvii. 2).
It was a mountain and a city in which the LoRD took peculiar
delight. It was the place which He chose to put His name. They
that trust in the LORD are as mount Zion in this respect. They
are the objects of GOD'S everlasting love. Before they were born
He loved them. Before they had done any good or evil He loved
them. Irrespective of any merit in them He loved them. Before
the earth or the world were made He loved them. Before the
stars began to shine their names were in the LAMB'S book of life
and they were beloved of JEHOVAH. "I have loved thee with an
everlabting love" (Jer. xxxi. 3). Our LORD says of the FATHER'S
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love to Himself, "Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the
world", and speaking of His people He said to His FATHER, " Thou
hast loved them, as Thou hast loved Me" (John xvii. 23, 24).
Moreover, Jehovah's love f6r those who trust in Him is abiding,
unchangeable, and eternal. "The mercy of the LORD is from
everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear Him" (Psa. ciii. 17).
Here is real comfort for the members of the LORD'S family. They
have been, they are, and they will be the objects of Divine love.
Hence it is that they have been chosen, redeemed, regenerated,
called, justified. Hence it is that they will be kept, guided,
comforted, provided for, and finally glorified. All their blessings
flow from the eternal love of GOD. Despite their many and
mighty sins; despite the depth of iniquity in their hearts; despite
their failures, shortcomings, pride, rebelliousness, and waywardness
the LORD loves them. How often would they have been cast out,
and cast off, if it were not for His abiding, unchangeable, and
undeserved love! It is the assurance of this abiding love that
gives them boldness to come again and again to the throne of
grace that they may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time
of need. They are always debtors to mercy alone. They are
always in need of mercy. The longer they live the more they
find how utterly depraved the old nature is, and how unchangeably
antagonistic it is to the holy law of GOD. The idea of perfectionism
and sinlessness is abhorrent to them, for they know that in their flesh
dwelleth no good thing and that the flesh is incapable of improvement. Because they know JEHOVAH still loves them they can
cry unto Him and say, "Look Thou upon me and be merciful
unto me, as Thou usest to do, unto those that love Thy name"
(Psa. cxix. 132). Take comfort, then, ye that trust in the LORD.
Ye are like " mount Zion, which He loved".
"He loved me not for my desert;
(I merited His hate) ;
Nor can the love a period know,
Which never knew a date.
"Glory and grace to them He gives
For whom he gave His SON;
And GOD must cease from being love,
Ere He can hate His own! "
(Toplady.)
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2. They that trust in the Lord are as mount Zion in being the
objects of J ehovah's choice.
"The LORD hath chosen Zion; He hath desired it for His habitation. This is my rest," He says, "for ever; here will I dwell;
for I have desired it" (Psa. cxxxii. 13, 14). There were many
other hills in Palestine, but the LORD passed over them all. Zion
was chosen by Him from amongst all the other hills. "Why
leap ye, ye high hills 1 This is the hill which GOD desireth to
dwell in; yea, the LORD will dwell in it for ever" (Psa. lxviii. 16).
They that trust in the LORD are also the objects of His choice.
From the beginning He chose them to salvation through sanctification of the SPIRIT and belief of the truth. He chose them in
CHRIST before the foundation of the world that they should be
holy and without blame before Him in love (see 2 Thess. ii. 13;
Ephes. i. 4). They are therefore His elect, His chosen people.
He hath chosen them to be heirs of the kingdom which He hath
promised to them that love Him. They may not have been aware
of this precious truth at first. But as they come to read the Word
they learn that their salvation in time and their glorification in
eternity are due to GOD'S sovereign and electing love. He hath
saved them and called them according to His own purpose and
grace given them in CHRIST JESUS before the world began. He
chose them unto salvation, present, full, and eternal. He chose
them to be holy, set apart from the world to be His peculiar
people. He chose them to be His dwelling place, His habitation.
He says of Zion, "I am the LORD your GOD dwelling in Zion,
My holy mountain", and He says of the Church, "I will dwell
in them, and walk in them; and I will be their GOD, and they
shall be My people" (Joel iii. 17; 2 Cor. vi. 16). They that trust
in the LORD are as mount Zion, for they are "builded together
for an habitation of GOD through the SPIRIT" (Ephes. ii. 22).
The LORD delights in them and therefore He dwells in them. Do
we realize, dear children of GOD, that the high and lofty ONE
that inhabiteth eternity and Whose name is Holy condescends
to dwell in the hearts of His contrite, humble, and believing
people 1 He is verily in us. He is verily with us. He maketh
His abode in our hearts and will never leave us nor forsake us.
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"Zion is JEHOVAH'S dwelling;
There 'the KING of kings' appears;
Here is glory far excelling
All the worldling sees or hears.
Zion's walls are everlasting,
Formed through endless years to shine;
Strength and beauty never wasting,
Show their origin divine."
3. They that trust in the Lord are as rrwunt Zion in being firm and
imrrwvable.
Zion "cannot be removed, but abideth for ever". Canon
Fausset says, "Zion, the seen mountain, and the eternal seat of
the Church, by its solid firmness typifies the immovable spiritual
Zion-viz., 'them that trust in the LORD', the members constituting the spiritual Church. The emphasis is not on their firmness
of •trust', but on the Qbject of their trust, 'the LORD'. They who
have Jehovah for their Object of trust can no more be moved by
the attacks of man than the material mount Zion ". They cannot
be removed from the foundation which the LORD hath laid in
Zion.
"On the Rock of Ages fonnded,
Wlmt can shake thy sure repose?
With salvation's walls surrowlded,
Thou mayest smile at all thy foes."

They that trust in the LORD are like the man who built his house
upon a rock. "The rain descended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for
it was founded upon a rock" (Matt. vii. 25). They who trust in
the LORD cannot be removed from His keeping power. They
shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of His
hands. They cannot be separated from His love. No conceivable thing in hell or on earth, in the present or in the future" shall
be able to separate us from the love of GOD, which is in CHRIST
JESUS our LORD" (Rom. viii. 38, 39). GOD is in the midst of the
spiritual Zion; she shall not be moved: GOD shall help her, and
that right early.
" Zion's city hath foundations:
GOD Himself hath raised hel' walls:
She survives the wreck of nations:
Zion stands, whatever falls."
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4. They that trust in the Lord are as mount Zion tn being safe
from all external dangers.
" As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the LORD is
round about His people from henceforth even for ever." And
who is he that can harm them if they are surrounded by the Divine
presence and power! "If GOD be for us, who can be against
us!" No weapon formed against the people of GOD, thus
protected, can prosper. "What a double security the two verses
set before us'! First, we are established, and then entrenched;
settled, and then sentinelled: made like a mount, and then protected as if by mountains. . . . The two verses prove the eternal
safety of the saints: they must abide where GOD has placed them,
and GOD must for ever protect them from all evil" (Treasury of
David, vo!' vii, p. 2). Robinson, quoted by'Fausset, says: "Jerusalem is upon the mountain-range shut in by the two valleys
J ehoshaphat and Hinnom. All the surrounding hills are higher.
In the east, the mount of Olives; on the south, the so-called hill
of evil counsel, ascending from the valley of Hinnom. On the
west the ground rises gently to the border of the great Wady;
while in the north the bend of. a ridge which adjoins the mount
of Olives limits the view to a distance of about one and a half
miles". As the mountains are a natural bulwark to Jerusalem,
so JEHOVAH is an almighty bulwark to His people. And the power
of His presence is abidingly with them.. From henceforth even
for ever J EHOVAH is round about His people. Like Elisha they
may also be compassed by enemies. A great host of enemies
compassed the city of Dothan where that prophet was staying.
The sight of this army struck terror into the heart of the prophet's
servant and he said, "Alas, my master! how shall we do! "
But the prophet answered and said, "Fear not: for they
that be with us are more than they that be with them".
Unknown to the terrified servant, " the mountain was
full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha " (2 Kings
vi. 14-17). So it is with all the saints of GOD. Their invisible
and faithful GOD is round about them, and no enemy visible or
invisible can touch a hair of their head without His permission.
"The angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that fear
Him, and delivereth them" (Psa. xxxiv. 7). Blessed indeed, then,
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is the portion of the redeemed, blood-washed and saved people
of GOD. They cannot be removed. Their position is impreg.
nable. The LORD of hosts is eternally with them. The GOD of
Jacob is their refnge. They are a people saved by the LORD,
and they are eternally safe because they are kept by His power.
Blessedness and safety are the portion of all the children of Zion.
" Zion stands by hills surrounded:
Zion kept by power Divine.
All her foes shall be confounded,
Though the world in arms combine.
Happy Zion !
What a favoured lot is thine!
" Zion's friend in nothing alters,
Though all others may and do :
His is love that never falters,
Always to its object true.
Happy Zion!
Crowned with mercies ever new."
Whitington Vicarage,
THE EDITOR
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.
(Thomas Houghton).
"FOUL, I TO THE FOUNTAIN FLY,"
A CORRESPONDENT writes: "On page 375 of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for September, 1920, there is an account of a correspondent finding
the word 'foul' blotted out in Toplady's hymn, 'Rock of Ages'. Might
I just say that while I was away on active service in Macedonia I
happened to be in a Y.M.C.A. tent during a service when the hymn
referred to was SWlg. A friend of mine who was with me at the time,
and whom I know to be a true servant of the Lord, said to me after
the singing of the hymn, 'I am surprised to hear you sing all the words
of that hymn. You don't appear to be careful about what you sing'.
He was referring to the words :" Foul, I to the fountain fly;
Wash me, Saviour, or I die."

He convinced me then that the believer should not tell the Lord
that he was foul and needed washing. as all the guilty stains had been
washed away by the Saviour's blood. I held this view until I came
home and became a reader of the GOSPEL r,iAGAZINE. I have also
come under the influence of the Rector at the church which I attend.
I now sing the words again as I now see clearly the Scripture verdict
of the human heart. I have been clearly taught many things since
becoming a reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE". We thank God for
this testimony. In reply to this correspondent's letter we quoted
Isaiah vi. 5; Job xl. 4; 1 John i. 7-9; and Rom. vii. 18. We invite
our readers to look up these passages.
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EVOLUTION, THE FALL AND REDE1\fPTJON.
" The time wiU come when they will not endure sound doctrine.P>·2 TIMOTHY iv. 3.
WE believe that the teaching or doctrine of the Bible in regard
to man's origin, his fall, and the redemption that is in Christ Jesus,
is sound, historical and reliable. The inspired Scriptures, however,
tell us that the time would come when men would not endure
sound doctrine, but they would turn away their ears from the
truth and be turned unto fables (2 Tiro. iv. 4). It need not surprise
us, therefore, if many who occupy prominent positions in the professing Church should deny the old truths which are dear to all
who are taught by the Holy Ghost. Apostasy from truth is one
of the signs of the closing days of this dispensation. "The Spirit
speaketh e).."pressly, that in the latter times some shall depart
from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of
devils" (1 Tim. iv. 1). It startles us when from time to time
some prominent teacher boldly denies some of the old and longcherished beliefs of God's people. But the very denial of Bible
truths proves that the Bible is the inspired Word of God; for
that Word clearly foretells the Apostasy of the last days. The
day of the Lord's coming "shall not come, except there come a
falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of
perdition; who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is
called God, or that is worshipped, so that he as God sitteth in
the temple of God, showing himself that he is God". This man
of sin is one "whose. coming is after the working of Satan with
all power and signs and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness
of unrighteousne~s in them that perish; because they received not
the love 01 the truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause
God shall send them strong delusion that th3Y should believe a lie;
that they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had
pleasure in unrighteousness" (2 Thess. ii. 3, 4, 9-12). Here is an
awful picture of the Apostasy which is to precede the return of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Under the deceptive influence of this
man of sin men will not receive the love of the truth. Wherefore
God will judicially give them up to the belief of a lie, and those
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who believe not the truth shall be damned. We are ~imply
transcribing the words of the inspired Apostle. 0 how awful it
is ~o think of men giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of
demons! How awful it is to think of men turning away their
ears from the truth of God and turning to the fables of man's
invention! How awful to believe a lie rather than to receive the
love of the truth. Such things, however, must not unduly upset
the minds of God's Spirit-instructed people. They must still
themselves stand fast in the faith, by God's grace, and not be
moved away from the hope of the Gospel. Whatever men may
say, "the Word of our God shall stand for ever" (Isa. xl. 8). We
are ~timulated to write this article after reading the report of a
sermon preached-in connection with the meeting of the British.
Associ~tion at Cardiff-by Canon E. W. Barnes, F.R.S., of
Westminster. The sermon was preached on Sunday, August 29,
1920. Tt received considerable notice in the press and raised a
considerable amount of controversy. One result of the sermon
was a serious proposal that" an entirely fresh set of text-boob
is required for juvenile inbtruction". The author of this proposal
felt that Sunday-school teachers should no longer instruct boys
and girls in the stories of the fall of man and the legend (1) of
Jonah and the whale. He suggested, therefore, that modern up-todate text-books should be used in our Sunday-schools to supersede
the unhistorical (1) and legendary stories (1) which appear in the'
Bible. All this shows how rapidly Apostasy is advancing. We
do not pretend to any scientific knowledge, but we claim the
right to criticize the evidence adduced by theologians and by men
of science in favour of beliefs contrary to the teaching of the
inspired Word of God.
We propose therefore to examine briefly some of Canon Barnes'
statements in reference to the origin of man, the Fall, and
Redemption.
1. Let us first rlotice the unsoriptural teaching now held in regard
to the origin of man.
Canon Barnes says, "After a period of natural hesitation and
deplorable hostility, Christian thinkers now quietly accepted
theories of the origin of the earth and of man due to modern
scientific investigation and speculation. They therefore foulld it
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necessary to abandon the doctrine of the Fall, and the arguments
deduced from it by theologians from St.' Paul onward". We ask
our readers to notice the words, " theories of the origin of the earth
and of man due to modern scientific investigation and speoulatioo ";
After all, then, scientific teaching as to the origin of man is only
theory and speoulation, and so-called "Christian thinkers" quietly
accept theory and speculation in preference to the statements of
Scripture which our Divine Lord and His apostles regarded as
infallible.
According to Canon Barnes, man has sprung from the lower
auimals. In a letter to the Record (Sept. 16, 1920) he says, "The
younger generation now learn in their secular studies that the
view of the origin of the universe and of man set forth in the
Book of Genesis is wrong. Evolutionary views are all· pervading.
Accurate knowledge may be rare; but the immense age of the
earth . . . and the descent oC man from the lower animalsthese facts will soon be. as generally accepted as the knowledge
that the earth goes round the sun". These statements are indeed
saddening. They show the peril to which our young people are
exposed in the schools and universities which they attend. They
are taught that God's own account of the origin of the lllliverse
and of man is wrong, that the scientists know better than God
Himself how He brought all things into being. It has been held
in past days that the Bible is the secret of England's greatness,
but our young people are now being taught in educational establishments that many of the teachings of the Bible are mere legends
and fables. We may remark in passing that many of the teachers
of the so-called science are unconverted men, and it is not to be
wondered at that they reject Bible records and Bible tmths. The
inspired Apostle tells ns that "the natural man rece?:veth not the
things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him,. neitlm
wn he knolV them, bewuse they are spiritually disoernal" (1 Cor.
ii. 14). But it is a seriollS thing that our young people are in
danger of having their faith in God's Word undermined during
their educational career. The question arises, should not an effort
be made by godly men to establish schools where a liberal education
might be obtained on lines in harmony with a full belief in t,he
plenary inspiration of the whole Bible? At any rate Christian
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parents need to warn their children against present-day perils,
and to fortify them against the evil teaching of many teachers
and text-books. In an article in our issue in July last on "Our
Lord and the Book of Genesis ", we showed that our Lord referred
to seven different persons mentioned in that Book as reqlly
historical individuals, and that he mentioned as facts ten distinct
events recorded in that same Book. In particular he referred to
the creation of the first pair in Gen. i. 27, to the institution of the
Sabbath and of Marriage in Gen. ii., and to the Fall in Gen. iii.
The Book of Genesis declares, " God created man in His 0\1'll image,
in the image of God created He him; male and female created
He them". Our Lord quotes this very verse as to the origin of
man and says, "Have ye not l'ead that He which made them at
the beginning made them' male and female ~" (Matt. xix. 4). In
each case the words male and female are in the singular lllunber,
indicating that the whole human race sprang from a single pair.
The Apostle Paul quoted Gen. ii. 7 in the words, "The fi1'st man
Adam was made a living soul" (1 Cor. xv. 45). He also attests
the truth of Gen. ii. when he says, " Adam was first formed, then
Eve" (1 Tim. ii. 13).
Moreover, when he says, "The man is not of the woman; but
the woman of the man", he declared his belief in the Genesis
narrative of the formation of the woman out of the rib \\'hich the
Lord God had taken from man (see Genesis ii. 21-23; and 1 Cor.
xi. 8). Our Lord and t.he Apostle Paul thus declare their belief
in the Genesis aCCOUJlt of the origin of man. That accolUlt teaches
that man was a special creation-created apart from the lower
animals, and if we declare that the Genesis account of the origin
of man is wrong we logically declare that our Lord was wrong
also, and if His word was false as to the origin of man we cannot
trust His word about anything, and all our hopes_ for time and
eternity are dashed to the ground. We therefore duse to believe
the revolutionary doctrine that man has descended from the lower
animals. We say that cannot be a fact which our Lord in effect
denied. If the eternal Son of God believed the Genesis narrative
of the origin of man we do not hesitate to believe it too.
2, Secondly, let u,s take note 0/ the unscriptural teaching now held
as to the doctrine 0/ the Fall.
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Canon Bal'lles says that Christian thinkers "found it necessary
to abandon the doctrine of the Fall, and the arguments deduced
from it by theologians from St. Paul onward". We need to realize
the awful consequences of this daring abandonment of the doctrine
of the Fa.ll and the arguments deduced from it by the Apostle Paul.
If the teachings of the Apostle Paul in reference to the Fall are
no longer worthy of credence, then he was not inspired by the
Holy Ghost to write his thirteen or fourteen Epistles. Those
Epistles therefore must be regarded as mere human writings to
be received or rejected just as we please. They can no longer
be quoted as authoritative and binding. That is the logical result
of Canon Barnes' teaching. Years ago this was stated by a prominent speaker at a Church Congress. He said, "The doctrine of
Paul is not for ever binding upon human souls". If the views of
these modern teachers are correct, the teachings and records both
of the Old and New Testaments can no longer be regarded as
trustworthy. We are thus left in absolute darkness as to the way
to heaven. We are like a ship without a compass, a mariner
without a chart. The Bible is no longer a lamp to our feet and
a light to our path. The word of Christ, and the teachings of
His apostles, cease to be trustworthy. The foundation of our'
hopes is thus destroyed. Our hopes for time and eternity are
dashed to the ground. We refuse, however, thus to abandon the
testimony of Christ Whose Divine Sonship was demonstrated by
His resurrection from the dead, and we refuse, at the dictates of
scientific theories which are believed to-day and re:ected to-molTow,
t.o abandon the teachings of holy men of God who spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost. The inspired Apostle Paul
teaches that "by one man sin entered into the world, and death
by sin". He definitely refers to the record of the Fall when he
says, "The serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty", and when
he says, " Ad!')l was not deceived, but the woman being deceived
was in the transgression" (see Rom. v. 12; 2 Cor. xi. 3; 1 Tim.
ii. 14). We accept the teaching of the inspired Apostle, and
we reject the teaching of Canon Barues and all the so-called
Christian thinkers, who have abandoned the doctrine of the Fall.
3. Lastly, let us take brief note of the unscriptural teaching now
held as to the doctrine of Redemption.
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The abandonment of the doctrine of the 'Fall necessarily leads
to the rejection of the Scripture doctrine of Redemption. The
secular press were quick to perceive this. The Daily Telegmph
said in its leader, "With the Fall of Man equally disappears the
doctrine of original sin, and also, it would seem, the doctrine of
vicarious atonement, at all events as expounded by the theologians". Canon Bames says in a letter to the Reeo'rd (Sept. 16,
1920), "Though we abandon belief that the Fall was an historical
event, the fact of sin remains. The fact of sin makes the need of
redemption. Salvation from sin comes through the power and
work of the indwelling Spirit, who is the Lord Jesus Christ". In
a letter to the English Churchman (Sept. 9, 1920) Canon Barnes
says, "I have preached, and if God give me opportunity, will
con~inue to .preach that redemption from sin is the work of the
Divine Spirit Who is one with the Lord Jesus Christ". Let us
look carefully at these words. Canon Barnes admits that men are
sinners and that redemption is needed. But how is redemption
effected? The answer of Canon Barnes is that it is effected not
by the substitutionary work 0/ Christ for His people, but by the work
0/ the indwelling Spirit in man. In other words, according to this
teacher, God's people are not redeemed from the curse of the Jaw
through Christ being made a curse for them, but they are redeemed
by the influence of the Spirit working in them a reformation of
life. Justification is thus (according to Canon Barnes) not by
grace through faith in the atoning and vicarious sufferings of the
Lord Jesus Christ, but it is by human works assisted and promoted
by the indwelling Spirit.
The old theologians, following the Bible, taught that Christ was
the Redeemer and the Holy Spirit the Sanctifier. The new doctrine
is that "redemption from sin is the work of the Divine Spirit Who
is one with the Lord Jesus Christ". Such teaching is a rejection
of the Bible doctrine of redemption through the blood of the Lamb
and of justification by faith in the blood and righteousness of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Moreover, the words of Canon Barnes declaring
that" the indwelling Spirit . . . is the Lord Jesus Christ" suggest
a denial of the distinct personality of the Holy Spirit. From such
dangerous teaching, beloved readers, let us turn away, and let us
in these dark and dangerous days give the more earnest heed to
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the "sure word of prophecy" "as unto a light that shineth in
a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day star arise" (2 Pet.
i. 19).
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.
A NEW YEAR'S PRAYER.
By AN INVALID WATCHER FOR" THE BRIGHT AND ]\'[ORNING STAR".
"The coming of the Lord dra·weth nigh."-(JAMEs v. 1-8, R.V.).
"The LORD direct your hearts into
The love of GOD, and into
The patience of CHRIST "-2 Thess. iii. 5 (A.V., margin).
1 Pet. i. 2; Jude i. 20·25; Psa. lxviii. 20; Amos iii. 3 (RV., margin).

Sovereign Father! yet deliver
Countless souls from sin's abyss;
Grant in mercy, gracious Giver,
Spendthrift sons to feel Thy kiss.
All Thy chosen,
Called and given,
Surely will share JESUS' bliss.
God the Son! from all the nations
Soon Thy ransomed Church bid rise,
Having kept Thy word of patience;
Day·Star! light us to the skies.
All Thy blood-bought
Joint heirs, up-caught,
Fully then their BRIDEGROOM prize.
Holy Ghost! through saints expectant
Death-struck hearts Life's covenant teach,
Love inflame, till faith triumphant
Yield to sight as HBl we reach.
All Thy quickened,
Taught, enlightened,
Only these CHRIST JESUS preach.
Knock, Belfast, New Year, 1921.

J. J. P.

THE LATE MR. GEORGE ALEXANDER, OF BIRKENHEAD.
WE hope to print in our March issue an extended notice of our esteemed
friend, the late Mr. George Alexander, of Birkenhead. Meanwhile, we·
would lovingly commend his sorrowing widow and family to the earnest
prayers of our readers. He fell asleep peacefully, we learn, on the
evening of January 4, 1921.
5
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WELLSPRINGS.
" 0 Lord, be gracious unto u.s; we have waited tor Thee; be thou their
arm every morning" our salvation also in the time at trouble."ISAIAH xxxiii. 2.
IN all ages, the Church of God has been the target for the enemy and
the subject of fierce persecutions. Did the enemy but foresee how
his own ends would be defeated, and how he would be disappointed
of his devices, and how the very means he uses to upset, overthrow,
and embitter the lot of the child of God has the effect of furthering the
Church's cause and advancing the kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ,
he would gnash his teeth with malicious rage and set all his legion of
emissaries to scheme another course if it were possible. But the
Lord allows it. The Great Head of His Church, while keeping all
her bones and seeing that not one of 'them is broken, permits her to
be persecuted and tried: and He Who sees the end from the beginning,
knows it will work out to her eternal good and His glory, and that
Satan will be defeated of his aim. As it was in the days of the persecuting Saul of Tarsus, so it is to-day, "And at that time there was
a great presecution against the Church which was at Jerusalem;
and they were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of J udea
and Samaria, except the apostles. . . . Therefore they that were
scattered abroad went everywhere preaching the word." It may be
that these days in which we are so favoured, do not see the persecutions outwardly that the Church has suffered from in the past; but
the individual child of God is called to deny himself, to take up the
reproach for Christ, to be content tD be as a speckled bird, to dwell
solitarily in the midst of Carmel and to tread the path of aloneness;
to be called narrow and peculiar and to take the uncomfortable consequences of coming out from among the professing Church and being
separate.
Now this occasion when the prophet prayed the words of our text
was probably one of those seasons of the fierce persecutions of Antichrist. The Church is imploring the grace, favour, and deliverance
of her God in her miserable and distressful condition. Time after
time, and it may be year after year, she has been waiting to hear His
voice saying: "Now will I arise, saith the Lord, and set My people
in safety from him that puffeth at them ".
Thus arising in His power and scattering their enemies it will be
seen that they have not waited for Him in vain, nor waited to be
ashamed or put to confusion. "0 Lord, be gracious unto us, we have
waited for Thee." You see by the ejaculation and appeal to Jehovah
she is in a very low condition of soul and the cry is wrung from her
heart. But it is a cry, not of despair but of confidence, and it is a cry
that will ever appcal to His heart and enter the ears of the Lord
of Sabaoth. It puts honour upon her glorious Helper and Deliverer.
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The Royal Keeper of His Church cannot fail her, llor disappoint her
now! "0 Lord, be gracious unto us, we have waited for Thee; be
Thou their arm every morning, our salvation also in the time of
trouble." Oh, if we can appeal to His graciousness; if He delivers
because He has a favour toward us; if He has been gracious to us in
the past, if He has delivered our fathers who trusted in Him; if we
have also been the objects of His keeping and preserving grace in the
past, does it not encourage us to sing:' " He that hath helped me hitherto
will help me all my journey through" 1 and all our enemies will
sooner or later be put to shame.
" His flock, His .own peculiar care,

Though simply now they seem to roam,
Are led and driven only where,
To bring them, best and safest home.
True; they nor Inlow nor trace the wa.y,
But, trusting to His piercing Eye,

None of their feet to ruin stray,
None of them fail, nor droop, nor die.

My favour' d soul shall meekly learn
To lay her ,'eason at His Throne:
And weak, His secrets to discern,

ShaH trust Him for her guide alone."
That is appealing to and trusting in and leaning on His arm alone!
It is also looking to that arm to.be the barrier and subsequent deathblow to our enemies. The change of pronouns in this verse has suggested this to the writer. "0 Lord be gracious unto us; we have waited
for Thee; be Thou their arm every mQ,rning." It is as though, as
every day opens, the Church knows with the earliest dawn of day
the enemy is before her, ready to begin his attacks with renewed force,
and so she cries, "Be Thou their arm every moming ". Stop the
way, prevent the cruel foe, put forth Thine arm as a barrier and let
them not prevail against me. The psalmist Asaph seems to have
this thought in his mind when he complains to his God of his enemies'
conspiracies, and how "with one consent they were confederate
against thee . . . Assur also is joined with them: they have holpen
the children of Lot" (Psa. lxxxiii. 5-8). The marginal reading is,
"They have been an arm to the children of Lot ", and so the appeal
of the soul is made to a higher, a stronger, a mightier arm; an allDivine arm which alone J)an defeat the exploits of the enemy. The
same prophet from which our text is taken, speaks of how" the Lord
shall cause His glorious voice to be heard, and shall show the lighting
down of His arm, with the indignation of His anger and with the
flame of a devouring fire, with scattering and tempest and hailstones ",
Such is the arlll of Hi.s strength, and such the all-powerful arm that
shall thrust out His enemies and deliver His anointed ones! Thus
" their arlll every morning" is for His saints their del·ivering arm.
We have also a lovely picture where the arm of Jehovah-Jesus is
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set forth for love's communications and sweet fellowship with His
Bride in the wildel'lless journey. "Who is this that cometh up from
the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved 1 " (Song viii. 5). Allusion
has been made to her by the question, " Who is this? " in an earlier
chapter (iii. 6). And as one writes, the mind is carried to the sweet
thought of the amazing condescension and grace in her Beloved's
union and onencss with her, that the same question should have been
asked of Him, "Who is this 1" When the meek and lowly Onc,
the despised stranger of Nazareth, rode" upon an ass and a colt the
foal of an ass" into Jerusalem and" all the city was moved, saying,
Who is this 1" Wonder 0 heavens, and be astonished 0 earth!
but they knew not, nor received their King who came unto them!
And thus the bride of the Lord "cometh out from the wilderness
like pillars of smoke, perfumed with myrrh and frankincense, with
all powders of the merchant", lean'ing upon her belo~ed, she, hidden in
Him; she, deriving all her strength and support from Him, and He
communicating the secret love of His heart, as she craves His blessing,
" Set me as a seal upon Thine heart, as a seal upon Thine arm; for love
is strong as death; jealousy is cruel as the grave. The coals thereof
are coals of fire, which hath a most vehement flame".
And we have His arm spoken of in Luke i. 51 for strength and
victory. "He hath showed strength with His arm." One recalls
the saying of our late beloved Editor, once in preaching from Isa. xl.
12: "If creation was the work of His hand, what must be the strength
of His arm in redemption 1" It was that arm which brought salvation. "Mine own arm brought salvation unto Me" when there was
none to help and none to uphold. No wonder the Messianic prophet
in the same chapter (Ixiii. 5, 12) speaks of His glorious arm, "1'hat
led them by the right hand of Moses with His glorious arm, dividing
the water before them, to make Himself an everlasting name". "It
is His holy arm and His right hand thathath gotten Himself the victory"
(Psa. xcviii. 1). And all the power of love and faithfulness is put
forth on behalf of His redeemed children. His own arm that brought
salvation and redeemed men from going down into the pit, also brings
their daily salvation that "running redemption" of which Romaine
speaks. For who of His children does not need the daily saving and
keeping! Who of them does not enter into the truth of dear Mushetts'
words-the redeemed atheist: "He saves me at first. He saves me
at last. He saves me a thousand times o'er". He puts forth that
gracious arm of His and keeps His people from danger and falling.
He makes bare His umand works victory for them, when the enemy
threatens to overcome them. And He graciously brings into such
dependence, such felt 'need, that they can do nothing; that His arm
is there for them to lean npon and to carry them safely through their
wildel'lless pilgrimage. Thus, having proved Him, thus taught their
utter helplessness without Him, they cry, "0 Lord, be gracious unto
us; we have waited for Thee; be Thou their arm every morning,
our salvation also in the time of trouble". What an arm to appeal
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to! The arm of defence, protection, strength, fellowship, holiness,
glory, and victory. We sing:U

When He makes bare His arm:

Who can His strength withstand?
When He His people's cause defends,
Who then can stay Hie hand? ..
And again when faith rides high we soar with her in the words of dear
Toplady:H

The work which His goodness began,

The arm of His strength will complete:'
Let us, therefore, beloved reader, seek grace in lively exercise to
look for more of His performing hand and arm (for they are one and
the same figure of speech) and lean more confidingly, more trustfully,
more simply, as we watch how He opens up a way, step by step,
makes a plain path because of the enemies, and casts up the highway,
and makes a way for His ransomed to pass over. It is when we are
brought to the point of standing still-we are made to sec the salvation
of our God. What a promise has 7:ion frOlll her God to lean upon!
"My righteoUS!less is near; My salvation is gone forth, and Mine
arlllS shall judge the people; the isles shall wait upon Me, and on
Mine arm shall they trust".

R.

,Sermon", anb' N Off'" 'Of Sermons.
SOLDIERS OF CHRIST.
NOTES OF A SER~ION '1'0 THE YOUNG PREACHED BY THE REV. J.
ORMISTON, AT ST. MARY-LE,PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.
" No man that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life:
that he may please him who hath chosen him to be a soldier".2 TmOTHY ii. 4.
THE subject set down, dear young friends-for I address myself especially to you to-night-is " Soldiers of Christ". These are Christians.
By a Christian I mean a converted sinner, and by a· converted
sinniOr I mean a sinner who has been by the Holy Ghost taught the
natu're of sin-not merely the inconveniences of it-the guilt of it,
the hatefulness of it ih the sight of God, and who uuder a sense of that
sin has fled to Jesus, confessed sin to Him and found forgiveness
through His blood-such an one is a converted person. Now, every
converted person is a soldier in God's sight, and is so called in these
Holy Scriptures. The life of a Christian on earth is a warfare. You
may ask, How is this 1 Well, dear friends, it was not always so.
When God made man and put him into this world, sin was absent.
It was not until sin came into the world that conflict began; there was
no evil with which God could be in conflict until Satan had done his
work in the heart of Adam. Sin put man in a position of antagonism
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against God, and from the moment that sin took possession of
the human heart in the person of Adam, man became an enemy of
God, and in becoming the enemy of God man became his own greatest
enemy. "Sin has utterly perverted man; it has turned him from all
good and from any love of God. By nature the sinner loves sin;
to sin is natural to him. As the Holy Scriptures aver, "Man "-that
is, sinful man-" drinketh iniquity like water", that is what is found
in the book of Job, that sinful man drinketh iniquity as naturally as
lie drinks water. The lusts of the flesh within him thirst after evil,
just as physical thirst obliges him to seek the water-springs. So a
sinner by nature-I say it again-loves sin, thirsts after sin. Sin may
in the case of many persons widely differ in its attractiveness. What
is a temptation to one sinner is much less so to another sinner, but
sin is so varied a thing and adapts itself to every possible phase of
corrupt human nature, that every man loves sin in some shape. There
is some dominant sin fmmd in the case of each one of us here to-night;
there is one sin which doth most easily beset us. Let us give heed to
that fact, dear young friends; and it is one of.God's peculiar mercies
to· the sinner when He shows the sinner the nature of that sin, the evil
of that sin, the heinousness of that sin, and the awful-that is, the
eternal-.consequences of that sin. Now you will see clearly, I think,
that there is a warfare involved in the calling of a Christian. A
Christian is called out of darkness into marvellous light in order that
he may contend earnestly against the powers of darkness. You might
turn with me to a military text in the Epistle to the Ephesians and
read with me there what God has said. Now this is what He inspired
the Apostle Paul to write: "We wrestle "-it is the last chapter in
the Epistle, the 12th verse-" We wrestle not against flesh and blood"
-that is, merely-" but against principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritnal wickedness
in high places". We wrestle against the powers of the rnlers of the
darkness of this world, this world which lieth in the wicked one. Now,
God has a standing army in this fallen world; God has not given up
the world to the devil-to His enemies. You know God has not
in the least abated His claims upon man. God's holy law stands in
all its integrity to-night; in all its moral efficacy to-night, and it
requires of everyone in this church to-night this thing: "Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with .all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thX strength, and with all thy mind". Now because you
and I do nothing of the kind that does not affect the righteousness of
God's claim upon us; God will vindicate Himself, His Own honour,
His Own righteousness and truth, in the face of our antagonism to
Him by nature, in the face of all our presumptuousness, stoutness
of heart, prejudice of spirit and unbelief. God, I said just now,
maintains in this fallen world a standing army over which He has
appointed a sovereign command. In Isaiah Iv. the prophet, speaking
of Christ, speaking for God of Christ, says, "I have given Him for
a Leader and Commander to the people "-those who constitute His
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soldiers banded together in holy unity in the name of Christ, namely,
the Church of God. Do not misunderstand me: I do not mean by
Church of God the Church of England, nor do I mean any visible
community or any ecclesiastical organization, but I mean just those
people of whom I spoke when I entered on my address-converted
sinners, by whatever name or denominational title they may bc called
or known. God has these people in the midst of the world. Who
are they ~ Whence came they ~ What change is this that must
come to be wrought in order to their becoming true soldiers of the
Lord Jesus Christ ~ Well, answering that question of, Whence came
they ~ my answer is, They came out of the ranks of God's enemies;
they came everyone of them out of the ranks of God's enemies. It
is not often that we hear of such events taking place in the history of
human aImies; when men do leave the ranks of one army and go over
to the opposite you know what they are called. Well, the world calls
the people of God by very hard names when grace separates them
from the ranks of the world and puts them under the banner of Christ
in the army of the living God.
I was thinking this evening of a case that seems to some extent
a parallel to the case of believers who have been brought over from the
enemy by the grace of God, and enrolled in the ranks of God's Church
militant here on earth, and this parallel is found in the 1st Book of
Samuel, the 22nd chapter, the 2nd verse. Now David to whom this
place refers was, dear yOlmg friends, a figure of Him that was to come,
namely, Christ. David was the anointed king of Israel, of the visible
Israel, the national Israel.' Christ is the true King, the King of
saints, the everlasting King, the Head of the Church, the Commander
and Leader of the people. Now David had his day of small things
as so many of God's people have. David at this time 'was sorely
persecuted by Saul, who sought his life. David fled and found a
refuge in a cave called Adullam. Now it says in the 2nd verse that
he was not altogether forsaken of his following. There were a few
who were attracted unto David even in the days of his rejection; even
when it became a reproach to be numbered amongst his followers.
And note well, dear friends, what is said of them, "Everyone that
was in distress, and everyone that was in debt, and everyone that
was discontented, gathered themselves unto him, and he became a
captain over them; and there were with him about four hundred
men". It was a great favour on the part of David, I think, to receive
the persons of such discreditable followers, but David had a heart,
dear friends, in this matter which was intended to shadow forth
something of the grace that is in Jesus. I say in this matter, because
in other particulars David was utterly unlike Christ, no type at all,
but we delight to trace similarity in him, likeness to Christ, and
here we have an instance. He had a following of four hundred men;
these men had nothing to boast of, they appear to have lost all they
had, they were discontented with their existing circumstances, and
they cast their lot in with David in the days of his poverty and distress
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and persecution. It is something like this in the case of sinners whom
Christ attracts unto Himself, for if Christ be preached in the Gospel
as a Christ in Whom the world sees no beauty, no loveliness, no
attraction, it is not until grace begins in the heart of a sinner that
there is any turning to Jesus, any coming to Christ, any casting of
the lot in with Him; but when the Holy Ghost brings home to the
sinner the knowledge that he is in debt, that he is a debtor to do the
whole law, that ·he is a debtor to serve God in a perpetual service and
has utterly failed; when the sinner learns, I say, something of the
debt he owes to God, he becomes discontented; discontented with his
course of life, discontented with himself-he sees he has been leading
a life contrary to the mind of a holy God and that the end of such
must needs be death. What then ~ "I will arise," he says, "I
will no longer remain in circumstances like these, I will betake myself
unto Him Who receiveth sinners and eateth with them. His portion
shall be my portion". And there, dear young friends, is a coming
to Christ in circumstances like these, which answers, you see, spiritually
to the case of David and his followers-four hundred men who were
prepared to draw sword for David. These men, although in themselves
miserable, were well satisfied with David as their captain. They
would follow him whithelsoever he might see fit to lead them; they
were willing to shed their blood by the love they bore David. Others
might hate him, despise him, persecute him, seek his life; but they
love him even unto death. So, spiritually speaking, when grace
op@rates in the heart of a sinner he is willing to come to Christ. "Thy
people shall be willing in the day of Thy power." He is willing to
come to Christ; he comes, and Jesus by no means casts him out. I
was thinking in connection with our subject, young friends-" soldiers
of Christ "-how unlike the action of Jesus is, as the Leader and
Commander of God's people, to the action very frequently of our
military authorities in regard to the rejection of many willing to serve
in the sovereign's army. These persons are rejected on various grounds.
Some have exceeded the age-the standard of age-and they are
rejected, they are too old. Others are physically incapacitated.
They may not be suffering from a specific disease, but there is a weak·
ness of constitution or something which, medically considered, is too
grave a matter to allow that the persons shall be accepted for the
active, hard service of the British Army. A person who is maimed,
who has lost a limb, who is defective in sight or hearing, will be rejected.
But, dear friends, just that class of persons, spiritually considered,
the sick, the miserable, the helpless-just those whom man despisesthese Jesus accepts and places in the ranks of the army of God. But
there are cases He rejects. Hark! He speaks: "I came not to call
the righteous, but sinners to repentance". The self·righteous are
rejected, those who pride themselves upon their sufficiency; like that
Pharisee in the Temple: "God, I thank Thee that I am not as other
men are, or even as this publican". These are two typical cases;
one is Divinely accepted, and the other is as Divinely rejected. Jesus
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says of him whom the Pharisee despised, "'rhis man went down to
his house justified rather than the other." So there you see the
character, the moral standing of the sinner whom Jesus accepts; he
is just the sinner who like that poor publican beats his breast and
cries out in the bitterness of his soul, " God be merciful to me a sinner ".
"This man went down to his house justified rather than the other".
Now consider briefly the vocation of a soldier. A soldier is required
to renounce much as he enters the army. He has to renounceaccording to the words of our text-he has to renounce civil life,
every civil calling. He that warreth entangleth not himself with
the affairs of this life. He cannot follow coineidently with his military
profession husbandry, or the pursuit of merchandize, or occupy himself
in any capacity whatever other than military service; he has to
renounce much. And so the sinner who is brought in the day of
grace to Christ-he must needs renounce much; the world, the flesh,
the god of this world must all alike be renounced. "I renounce them
all." Have you ever uttered those words, my young friends ~ Have
you ever stood up in the sight of God and publicly answered the
question, "Do you here in the sight of God and this congregation
renounce formally the world, the flesh, and the devil ~" I know
many young persons have done so, and they have uttered two words,
little but full of awful moment, "I do". Have you ~ Were the
words those of the heart or only of the lip ~ Were they passing
words, and have you lived to forget them ~ You cannot make an
outward profession of that character and then escape the responsibility of having made it. It involves, I say, a renunciation of all
that is contrary to God's Word and revealed will. A soldier of Christ
may not entangle himself with world affairs, with that which the
Word of God judges. And, dear young friends, l'emember that the
Word of God is the only true, safe standard by which to test our
conduct, our life, our character and conversation; and it ought therefore, in the case of those who have named the name of Christ, it· ought
to be our daily companion for constant reference; what is the mind
of God concerning this matter I have in hand, or this step I am about
to take ~ or, my present course of life-is it Scriptural 1 is it according
to God 1 may I ask His blessing npon it 1 Oh, be careful, beloved
young friends, lest having made-any of you-a profession of godliness
you become entangled in and with the world. Remember, the friendship of the world-if you have it-is enmity against God. If any
man will be a friend of the world he is the .enemy of God. It is an
awful statement, but it is as true as it is solemn. He is the enemy
of God because the whole world is in arms against God, and if we are
on terms with God's enemies we cannot be on terms with God Himself.
No man can serve two masters, or fight under two antagonistic bauners,
and therefore when a recruit enters the British Army he has to swear
allegiance and fidelity to the Crown. There again we find a point
full of suggestion. When a sinner is brought to Christ-constrained
by the grace of God-he renounces, as I have said, that which is
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Contrary to God's mind, and avows himself a true soldier of the King
of kings. Loyalty is one of the first qualifications of a true soldier,
and loyalty to Christ is one of the crowning qualifications in the case
of the believer who seeks to follow Christ, to witness for Christ, and to
maintain His honour and His truth-loyalty.
And another characteristic of a true soldier is implicit obediencepromptness in respondillg to orders, no hesitation, no debating, no
choosing for self, but prompt, implicit, perfect obedience, and that
involves great self-discipline. And in the case of the believer in Christ,
dear friends, he is a man nnder discipline, severe discipline. The
things of the flesh and the lusts of the flesh, the motions of sin in his
evil nature, these will often prompt delay in obedience; these will
often suggest some other method or some other duty than that laid
down by the Captain Himself. Hence the soldier of Christ maintains
a struggle, a conflict, within himself as well as against the world and
the devil. Do you know anything of that-a daily fighting against
self, a daily antagonism aga.inst sin within 1 It must be so if you have
been born again, for the Spirit in the new-born sinner lusteth against
the flesh, and the flesh against the Spirit. What then 1 The soldier
who enters the King's service renounces a calling of peace a.nd adopts
a profession of arms, and so does every sinner brought by grace to
Christ. He renounces altogether the idea of peace, or a truce, with
sin, the flesh, the worlcl, and he takes up arms against these not only
in the King's name but in the King's strength. As you sing sometimes
in your hymn, you da.re not trust the arm of flesh, you dare not trust
your own arm if you are a true soldier of Christ. You, by discipline,
learn that lesson; you have to learn it painfully and you practise it
daily-obedience, self-control.
Then, briefly, another characteristic is courage. A cowardly soldier
is a disgrace to any army. He compromises his comrades as well as
himself, but he especially dishonours the king unto whom he has
sworn allegiance at the cost of his own life. Oh, dear young friends,
what warnings you and I need lest in the hour of conflict with sin,
with evil, with the flesh, with the temptations of the world, we hesitate
-display no courage, but the contrary-we fear with a sinful fear,
thereby dishonouring our calling by grace. Oh, what need we have
therefore to ask for constant strength to quit ourselves like men and be
strong. What need have we of the whole armour of God, piece by piece
described in that 6th chapter of Ephesians. Put on the whole armour
of God, for you will need it every piece in every detail. God has not
unnecessarily clothed His people with armour. Saul, if you remember,
clothed David with his own royal coat of mail, but David put it off ;
he would trust the invisible hand of God. He knew Jehovah was
his Shield; his confidence was in his Divine Captain, and that was
suitable armour. And it was in that invisible spiritual panoply he
fonght and gained a victory. And so I say God will not clothe His
peOple as Saul did with unsuitable armour, but God Who knows the
nature of our conflict with sin, Who knows the measure of the enemy's
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strell,gth and also all his snbtleties, the arts of the devil, has provided,
in the Gospel of His grace, suitable armour-spiritual, not carnal.
The weapons of our warfare with sin are not fleshly, they are spiritual
-the Holy Ghost is their energy. Christ Himself, dear friends, it
is Who covers our head in the day of battle. He is with us, our
Defence, our Keeper; He it is Who quenches the fiery darts for us.
Oh, to live by faith then on our invisible Captain, and to have no confidence in the flesh. He will give us courage and faith in the day of
battle; we need fear no evil if He be on our side. Greater is He
that is for us than all that can be against us. This, finally, is the
point-Are we His? Are we soldiers of Christ otherwise than in name
and profession 1 Are we tluly converted by grace 1 Have we grown
discontented witli sin 1 Have we learnt something of the debt of
obedience which we can never, never, discharge-the debt of obedience
we owe to the holy law of God 1 And have we fled to Jesus, the true
David, and has He accepted us-bankrupt, needy, worthless though
we were 1 And next, numbered us,' enrolling us in the ranks of His
world-despised followers 1 And is itour happy privilege to know Whom
we have believed and to be persuaded that He will keep unto that
day that, namely our immortal souls, which we have committed unto
Him 1
May God bless His Word to-night, for Christ's sake. Amen.
THE BEAUTIES OF HOLINESS.
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. W. J. POLLOCK, M.A.,
FORMERLY CHAPLAIN OF BRISTOL BLIND ASYLUM.
" In the beauties of holiness."-PSALM cx. 3.
(Continued from page 18.)

MANY years after this, the good Jehoshaphat (King of Judah) appointed
certain "singers unto the Lord". But where were those singers to
bc, and what their duty 1 To stand in the temple, then built, and
sing hY1W1S to the name of the Lord 1 No such thing! But to go
"be/ore the army, and to sing praise to the God of Israel".
Jehoshaphat appointed singers unto the Lord; and that they should
praise the "beauty of holiness" as they went out before the army,
and to say, praise the Lord; for His mercy endureth for ever.
This is the second tinle of the occurrence of this expression in the
Bible, and a very striking O11e it is. Please to remember that this too
was an occasion of praise. And that the Lord, who is the object of
praise, is Hinlself called the "beauty of holiness".
A third tinle it appeal'S, and in the 29th Psalm; and once more
remember that it is used upon an occasion of praise: "Give unto the
Lord the glory due unto His name: worship the Lord in the beauty
of holiness".
Do these passages help us in any way to tmderstand our text 1 If
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the expression in every place could be understood to mean a description
of the temple and its service, at once we would understand it to refer
ultimately to the service which Jesus rendered to the Father; and
to that which all His people, through Him, render also, for all the service
of the temple, its parts and vessels, typified Christ and His people.
But let us see whether, though not descriptive of the temple, it
does not (as it stands in the passages which I have read to you) equally
instruct us in the" way of holiness ".' The Lord Himsel/, in the second
book of Chronicles, as I have shown you, is called the" Beauty 0/
Holiness". The singers, who went before the army of Israel, praised
Him under that name. The rough soldiers 0/ the camp, many of whom
knew nothing of true holiness, could have had very little intelligence
about the name! They perhaps thought it meant just that the
true God was the·ir God, lOOS a Holy God, and gave victory to their
armies. We can understand these soldiers taught to believe that
their God was the Lord 0/ hosts, and the leader 0/ the (mnies 0/ Israel;
and in mde and boisterous joy bursting out into praise of His name.
We all remember one occasion on which they did so; Israel was smitten
before the Philistines. "'fhe ark was brought down to the camp;
and when the ark of the Lord came into the camp, all Israel shouted
with a great shout, so that the earth rang again" (1 Sam. iv. 5).
But, brethren, whatever may have been the intelligence of the
rough soldiers (about the name under which the Lord's praise was
celebrated) there were those who, with prophetic eye, could look
forward to the day when El Elohe Israel-God the God of Israelshould become man, and manifest in His life and death, the sweet
name under which His praises were sWIg of old-" Thc Beauty of
Holiness" !
Oh, I can fancy, not an army of soldiers, but a host 0/ lepers, with
no soundness in them, but" from the crown of the head to the sole
of their feet, covered with wounds and bruises and putrefying sores",
once enemies now made 'willing' to be healed, for it is the day of
Jesu's power, one by one brought with the eye of faith to " behold
the King in His beauty "-Jesus, who is " the lair beauty of the Lord"
-and shouti1l{J 'With a great.shout until the earth ri1l{Js again " " Jesus, Thy blood aud righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress."

Until the last spark o/li/e, as failing consciousness fades away, hold
last, beloved brethren, the truth that the believing sinners' "beauty
of holiness" is in Jesus Christ the Lord! "One thing," said David,
" have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after; that I may dwell
in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the fair
beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in His temple" (Psa. xxvii. 4).
If there be anything that a believing simler does acceptable to God,
the first is, to praise Him, " Who is made of God wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption"; i.e., holiness and redemption to His people-to praise Him, "Whose mercy" (in giving Christ)
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" endureth for ever"; and the second thing to " shew forth the praises
of Him Who hath called him out of darkness into His light! "
This is the first part of my subject for to-day. I had intended to
speak of the mediation of Jesus, by which His willing people's praise
and services pass with acceptance into the presence of God-and not
with acceptance only, for the Spirit has been pleased to honour His
people's sacrifices with another name, when He commands them to
" present their bodies a living sacrifice, holy, and acceptable to God" !
But I have not room at present for it. That mediation, which
consecrates the persons and hallows every feeble offering, which the
people of God are through the Spirit enabled to present, should have
occupied the place next to that which I have devoted to our" beauty
of holiness", which is the Lord Jesus Himself!
There is another part of my subject which must usurp this second
place. I am anxious to bring it before you, and if I do, it will occupy
the little time remaining to us now.
,
As we look up to Jesus, considering in Him our" beauty of holiness",
and triumph in His praise, He too looks down at us, anxious to see the
"beauties of holiness" in the "flock which He has purchased with
His own blood". Is this true, brethren 1 Can we doubt it ? or, Can
we believe that He who suffered unto death to take away our sins is
contented to see His sheep wallowing like the swine in the mire?
Read with me, and consider the 21st and 22nd verses of the first
chapter of Colossians: "And you that were sometime alienated and
enemies in your mind, by wicked works, yet now hath He reconciled;
in the body of His flesh, through death, to present you holy and
unblameable, and unreproveable in His sight."
Read with me again, and consider Ephes. v. 25 and following verses:
" Even as Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it " (what for,
brethren 1) "that He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing
of water by the Word; that He might present it to Himself a glorious
Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it
should be holy and without blemish."
Ah, yes, brethren, if Christ be "the Beauty of Holiness", He will
have His people holy also! He has given Himself for them, we have
just seen, for this very purpose! Now the first thing that He does,
after He has made every preparation (in Himself) for the acceptance
of their persons and service on high, is to make their hearts and
consciences clean. And this is what I said I was anxious to bring
before you in the second place to-day. To urge it upon you-to press
this too-often forgotten subject upon you. Am I possibly speaking
in the ears of anyone person that has come in here to-day, who is
living upon the theory of Christ's truth-who understands the full
outline of the "whole counsel of God "-and who is resting with
complacency upon his own clear understanding of God's truth, rather
than on Christ Himself, and who is inwardly impatient at the mention
of personal holiness 1
I have a word for you. Paul gave a charge to Timothy, that he should
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hold faith .and a good conscience, which (said he) "some having pnt
away, concerning faith have made shipwreck; of whom is Hymemeus
and Alexander, whom I have delivered unto Satan, that they may learn
not to blaspheme". It is a solemn ~ord!
There are some, brethren, who think it sufficient to get up well
the doctrines of grace, and then to hold them. They may be
described as barren fig trees,
There is a power, brethren, in the Gospel-a purifying power! "I
beseech you," said the Apostle, "to l'eceive not the grace of God
in vain." " For there are certain men" (saith St. Jude) "crept in
unawares, who were of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly
men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying
the only Lord, and our Lord Jesus Christ," There are no broken
and contrite hearts among such. No" afflicted look.s "-their face is
like the brass, and their conscience seared!
Brethren, it is about a clean heart and a good conscience I would
speak to you; and these are what that Gospel of Jesus gives!
There are some who write very" bitter things" against themselves,
and why 1 Because their "conscience is charged with guilt". They
are afraid to approach into the presence of God, because their conscience
is defiled. They avert their glance, and hide their face, as Adam hid
hinlself. They dare not hope that they are accepted, and it is all because
their conscience is defiled with sin and guilt! Now it is very clear
that while this is so they cannot walk with God. This load of guilt
must first be discharged; this defilement must be removed. But
how 1 . They hear of the blood which cleanseth from all sin, and they
believe that it does, but yet they are not cleansed! I know this is
the Spirit's work, but it may be that He will be pleased to bless the
words that are now spoken. Let me, howevel', point out the way
that the Spirit t4tkes in removing the defilement of a guilty con,<;cience.
You have heard of the sprinkling of the blood! He makes the
sinner understand the value of that blood of the S,m of God with the
Father. And this He does through the Word. Saith the Apostle
Paul, "If the blood of bulls and goata· and the ashes of an heifer
sprinkling the unclean sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh, how
much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit
offered Himself without spot unto God" (and forget not He was
accepted), " purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living
Goil ",
Brethren, some set about serving God, who think they are getting
on very finely, and who never mind about this matter of a " purged
conscience". They string together a few doctrines of the Gospel,
perhaps, as their foundation, but a purified conscience they never
dream is necessary if we would serve God "in newness of spirit".
Therefore all their works are dead. They proceed from one that is
"dead in sins". and they are unclean and impure, horn the defilement
contracted by their contact with the "dead in sins". "But be ye
clean, saith the Lord, that bear the vessels of the Lord."
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Then go to Jesus, arid tell Him how
unclean you are; how defiled and guilty your conscience is; and ask
Him to cleanse you by His Word and blood. And if that promise,
" Ask, and it shall be given ", be true, He will send out His Word,
accompanying it with the Spirit's power; and that 1Dord 01 power
shall tell you how precious the blood of Jesus is. That word shall
tell you how satisfied God the Father is with that atoning blood! That
word shall tell you how pleased God is, for that blood's sake to forgive
those who trust in Jesus. And then you shall have 'peace' in your
conscience before God. You shall not fear His wrath, but praise His
love. And thus it is, His blood purges the conscience; anc thus
it is, His word cleanses and purifies the conscience. "Now," said
J esllS to His disciples, "ye are clean through the word which 1 have
Would you be clean, brethren?

spoken to you."
Only wait for Jesus as He has promised.

And be upon the watch
for the promised sprinkling, by keeping your eye ever on the page 0 f
His blessed Book-above all there, where the cleansing blood is spoken of.
I have merely brought you to the threshold of Israel's door, whose'
lintel and sideposts are sprinkled with the blcod of the paschal Lamb.
But if you looked in through it you might see the 'loins girded'
of those within; their 'shoes' upon their feet; and their staff in their
hands-but what are they doing ~ 'Keeping the least' -and by·and-by
they will be ready to go out upon the road that the Lord shall lead
them along. "He will go before them." "And they shall follow
H un.
· "
So, brethren, would I ask you upon another occasion to consider
with me, as we have now briefly considered, how the conscience must
be purified by the (j{)spel of Jesus, bef01'e we can walk in His way,
or serve, or please Him. How Jesus leads His people forth in the way
of holiness (going before them) alter He has purged their conscience
and cleansed their hearts by the sprinkling of His precious blood.

"THIS MYSTERY."
COLOSSJANS i. 27.
ALL through the ages that God had been displaying through the
ceremonies and ordinances of Jewish ritual the one central fact,
redemption by blood; believing Jews had seen very dimly and afar
off the true meaning of this mystery. They lived by faith-they
died in faith, looking forward.
(j{)d "provided some better thing for us", dear reader, as well
as for the Hebrews to whom St. Paul wrote; for we look back and
see the accomplishments of His purposes, the types and shadows all
fulfilled. For He has revealed to us in the person of His dear .Son
"the mystery which hath been hid from ages and from generations
but now is made manifest to His saints" (Col. i. 26). What is the
mystery ~ St. Paul proceeds to explain: "To whom (His saints)
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God would make known the riches of the glory of this mystery among
the Gentiles (let us rejoice in this) which is Christ in you the hope 0/
glory". This is the solution of all-Christ. Christ was the end
(the point, the aim, the design) of the law. Christ was typified in
the slain offerings. Christ was shown in the scape-goat picture.
Christ was pointed to in the passover. Christ was veiled in the commanded sacrifice of Isaac, in the separation of Joseph, in the passage
through the Red Sea, in the many, many deliverances God wrought
for His people. Christ was all. This was not clear then as it is now.
God hath made it known to His saints since the accomplishing of
His purposes on Calvary, when the dying cry of victory sounded
from the Saviour's lips, "It is finished", and the veil of the temple
was rent" in the midst" "from the top to the bottom ", displaying
the now open way to the holiest. Thus was" made known the riches
of the glory of this mystery". Christ Himself verified this after
His resurrection, when He found the walkers to Emmaus. "Ought
not Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter into His glory 1 "
He asked when His hearCl's were puzzled. "And beginning at Moses
and all the prophets, He expouuded unto them in all the Scriptures,
the things concerning Himsel/." What a wonderful exposition that
must have been! How clear, how unfaltering, how sweet. No wonder
they said, "Did not our heart burn within us while He talked with
us by the way, and while He opened to us the Scriptures 1" Ah'
dear reader, Christ for us, Christ instead of us, Christ with us, Christ
in us, and we in, Christ; these constitute the riches, the riches of the
glory of the mystery, the riches of the glory of this manifestation,
this revelation as we may truly say now.
This sight of Christ is not a mere intellectual perception. We reaq
a secular book, a book written with a pUll'0se in view perhaps, bringing
out some political 01' social or emotional problem. We perceive the
drift of the story. We grasp the meaning. We watch the development. We see now all leads up to some special point.. Our intellect
comprehends all. But this is not the grasp of the mystery of the
riches of His glory in Christ. That is the inner work of the Holy
Spirit, the opening of the eyes of our understanding" that we may
know what is the hope of His calling and what the riches of the glory
of His inheritance in the saints". Moreover," with the heart man
believeth unto righteousliess".
Yet spiritual discernment is deeper than heart perception; for it
is the very life of the believer, a life so central, so welded together
with Christ, that the most forcible way in which St. Paul could sum
up and express it is "Christ in you the hope of glory". " Perfect
in Christ Jesus." "Your life is Md with Christ in God." "Ye are
eomplete in Him."
That Christ-lover, Samuel Rutherford, wrote: "Sweet communion
when Christ and we are no longer two". When" we are one in Him
and He in us " there is an intuitive Spirit-filled longing, loving, leaning,
that is never apart from life in Him, a continually bubbling spring,
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but it is" a spring shut up ", shut up to all but Christ, a fountain of
life, but" a fountain sealed ", for it bears His seal and is His possession.
We have entered another year so lull of possibilities. We the
Christ-loved are listening for the coming, listening for His voice in
the air and to be caugbt up to Him. Looking round upon this world
of unrest, we find on all sides keen expectation of some great crisis
at hand. Men know not what, but the very atmosphere is suggestive
of the gathering together of forces. But" His loved and His own"
are listening and looking for Him. The substance of all that is lovely,
all that is wise, all that is powerful, all that is desirable in any way,
at any time, under any circumstances, is-Christ.
"Chri::-;t for the wintry days, Christ for the summer.
Christ for the bright hours, Christ for the datl{ :
Brave be our hearts as 'we launch DU the New Year,

Never to perish with Christ in the bark."
The winds are contrary to us but not beyond His power to calm, and
He is watching.
" His purposes are ripening fast." I was much impressed recently
reading of an article in the Times concerning a project formed to
construct a tunnel forty miles long to carry the waters of the iVlediterranean to the Dead Sea, and to convert the water power thus obtained
into electricity, thus giving not only light but power for a pumping
station at the southem end of the Lake of Gennesaret for the irrigation
of the land. Other projects connected with it are salt works and
fish nurseries to stock the rivers and lakes.
But this is the point-striking coincidences between the scheme
and inspired prophecy. For example, the tunnel would go under
Jerusalem, and on the day it is completed there would be a literal
fnlfilment of the predictions of Ezekiel and Zachariah which speak
of the waters going forth from the city in two channels producing
fertility along their whole course. It is specially noted that the scheme
includes two courses running in the directions indicated by the prophets.
Dear reader, do read Ezek. xlvii. 1-12, and Zech. xiv. 4-8. They
are so striking but are too long to quote in entirety. The writer in
the Times goes on to say: "Almost it seems that Zachariah looked
fOl'ward to the possibility of the whole country being lighted by
electricity thanks to abundant water power; for he declares that ill
the day the waters go forth from Jerusalem the light shall not be clear
nor dark (i.e., clear in some places and dark in others), but it shall
be everywhere distributed and" it shall come to pass that at evening
time it shall be light ". He further proceeds to indicate minor details
in which the parallel holds good, for Ezekiel prophesies that the miry
places shall be given to salt, and speaks also of " a great multitude of
fish". Ah," His purposes are ripening fast", dear child of God.
Do you ask, What has all this to do with our subject ~-" This
mystery "-Christ ~ Much, very, very much. For we read in loch.
xiv. 4, "His feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives ".
So all this proposed construction in Palestine is the harbinger of His
•
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coming when He shall bring His people with Him who have been previously "caught up" to Him. Then we shall see indeed "the riches
of the glory of this mystery" in His personal presence. Glory is
not all composed of visible shining splendour. There are wheels
within wheels of grace everywhere melting into glory such as have
not entered the thought of man. Grace is the bud, glory the expanded
flower. Pen and thought and words all fail to express the riches of
the glory of "this mystery".
I want to press home the comfort of a personal Christ in a personal
salvation. So many seem to be thinking vaguely of a system, of the
accomplishment of a plan of salvation, but do not grasp the sweet
force of the wonderful, living, loving Person, when the sinner and the
Saviour meet. They do not see the substitution clearly-how that
the Father looks upon us in Him in whom He is well pleased. To
quote Samuel Rutherford again, " God forgetteth not both the Surety
and the sinner. Every man must pay either in his own pel'son (the
Lord save you from that payment) or in his Surety, Christ".
Oh! the riches of His grace. "Grace at the beginning of the
journey, glory at the end, and no good thing withheld between" (see
Psa. lxxxiv. 11). So wrote a dear friend to me recently.
Think, dear reader, of the riches of His grace and the riches of the
glory of "this mystery", Christ. And may the Lord the Holy Spirit
guide and reveal and bless the thinking to His glory and thy comfort.
NETTlE.
CONTENTMENT! HELP! DELIVERANCE!
"BE ye free from the love of money; content with such things as
ye have: for Himself hath said, I will in no wise fail thee, neither will
I in any wise forsake thee. So that with good courage we say, The
Lord is my Helper; I will not fear: what shall man do unto me 1 "
(Heb. xiii. 5, 6, R.V.). How very different is this state of mind from
the spirit of the world!
In these last days, as foretold, men are "Lovers of money", as
the word translated 'covetous' (2 Tim. iii. 2) means. Greed and
discontent are among the main causes of the world-wide unrest of
the present time. The many have set their hearts on the acquisition
of wealth, and the good things of this life obtained thereby, and in
this pU,rsuit have but little consideration for others; while very many
under the pressure of a greater or less degree of poverty are sorely
discontented with the present condition of things, and inclined to use
unlawful means to change it. How few carry out the precept: "Be
ye free from the love of money; content with such things as ye have" !
Only those who are poessssors of vital godliness do so. For, says the
Apostle, " Godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought
nothing into the world, and it is certain we can carry nothiug out.
And having food and raiment, let us be therewith content" (1 Tim.
vi. 6-8).
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The Apostle Paul had learned the lesson he inculcates, for he wrote;
" I have learned in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content"
(Phil. iv. 11). And many of "the poor of this world, rich in faith",
have, by grace, learned the same lesson in Christ's school. •
About a year ago I received a letter from a Christian lady resident
ill Croydon, England. In it, after some remarks regarding the state
of things there, she goes on to say: "No one is apparently satisfied,
except those who have found true satisfaction in Christ. The riches
of earth will not give it; but how real it is when we have Christ for
our gain, as Paul had. I was visiting a very poor old woman, quite
feeble, and with only a daughter's visit during the day, for an hour.
I asked her if she wanted anything, naming several things, to which
she said, 'No', and as I rather pressed her to tell me something I
could give, or do for her, she said, "Vell, you see, ma'am, its like
this-my F",ther lives with me, and He knows my wants, and He
lets me want for nothing'. I think I never shall meet with such
perfect contentment again. She was so satisfied with the will and
ways of God, that she had not a want, and though she could not
read, she sat and praised God from a full heart".
Truly, one does not often meet with such perfect resignation to
the will of God, and such child-like dependence upon His loving care.
Many of His children are slow in learning this lesson. When times of
stress and financial difficulty arise, over which they have no control,
there is more or less anxiety of mind. But the throne of grace is
resorted to, the promises .pleaded, and the lines of John Newton
express the thoughts of the heart oIl

Be still, my heart! These anxious cares
To thee are burdens, thorns, and snares,
They cast dishonour on the Lord,
And contradict His gracions 'Vcrd."

Then, by grace, the mind is more or less stayed upon the Lord;
past 'Ebenezers' are reviewed, and .the promise becomes sweet: "I
will in no wise fail thee, neither will I in any wise forsake thee".
Have we not found it so, beloved readers 1 And may we not
courageously say, "The Lord is my Helper" 1 Many, many times
we have found this to be true to fact, and many a 'stone of help'
erected. The writer could tell of many such, but must restrict himself
to the naming of a quite recent one. When he resigned his benefice
in England, more than a year ago, he thought that from circumstances,
connected principally with the war-time, he would be practically free
from what are known as 'dilapidations' on the Rectory House and
out1)uildings, and the chancel of the Church.
It would occupy too II\uch space to enter into details, but his surprise
and shock may be imagined when he heard, after the lapse of several
months, that the Church authorities required hiII\ to pay £100! For
it was impossible for him to find, or raise, such a sum, and the only
thing was to "take it to the Lord in prayer". The result has been
that, through the kind interest of a Christian friend, excited, doubtless,
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by the Lord Himself, a large portion of the sum required has at the
time of writing been subscribed, for the most part by readers of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. He believes he is now free of this heavy burden,
and heodesires to praise the Lord. The promise was pleaded: "Call
upon Me in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt
glorify Me ". The writer, while cordially thanking those kind friends
(some well known, and others unknown personally) who have so readily
helped in the matter, wishes to ascribe all the glory to Him, with
Whom nothing is too hard. "God is faithful, Who will with the
temptation (or trial) make THE way to escape, that ye may be able
to bear it."
Yes, truly, He is the" God of deliverances". "He hath delivered,
He doth deliver, and in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us"
(2 Cor. i. 10), all unworthy. as we are of " the least of all His mercies".
The children of God have proved this to be true again and again,
and such verifications of His word and promises strengthen their
faith in these days of departure hom the truth, and departme from
God. They can say :" He who hath helped me hitherto
Will help me all my journey through,
And give me daily cause to raise
Fresh Ebenezers to His praise."
Let us pray for one another, exhort one another, and encourage
one another, " and so much the more as we see the day approaching".
Marshall, Bask., Canada.
ROBERT J. NOYEs.
EXTRACTS FROM AN ESSAY ON PRAYER.
By A. E. W.
(Concluded from January issue, p. 36.)
THE prayers offered for his converts by the Apostle Paul are allinclusive. The scope of his petitions in Ephes. i. and iii. is incalculable.
Would our churches not be enriched if prayer took its right propo1'tion
of their time 1 If the praye1'-meeting be neglected, the work of any
church will suffer in propo1'tion. Entertainments have elbowed out
the taste for waiting on God in too many cases. Need, not ritual;
earnestness, not ornament; unity of heai-t, not uniformity of form,
axe needed. Paul bowed his knees, the Jews generally stood. David
sat befo1'e the Lord . . . it is not the attitude of body that count<5.
David p1'ayed in a cave, Jonah in the fish's belly; Paul in the illlle1'
prison-it is' not the place that counts. Petel' cried, " L01'd, save me ".
Jabez' fourfold petition is as briefly exp1'essed as possible; the dying
thief's was truly sh01't and to the point-it is not the length of petition
or grandiloquence of w01'ds that counts.
Prayer is transacting business with God. George Miiller was enabled
to build and maintain orphanages at Bristol entirely from money
which he obtained in answer to prayer. Divesting himself of all human
means, telling no man of the scheme, or of its daily or hourly needs,
•
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he set himself to prove to the world what God could and would do
for one who wholly relied on Him. No advertisements, no entertainments for raising money, no debts-these were the strict mles MUller
laid down for himself, and what is the l''1cord 1 He scmpulously
accounted for monies entmsted to him, and the fifth-ninth Report
has some striking figures. To quote from page 300 of his biography
(George Milller 01 Bristol, by A. T.. Pierson, D.D. Nisbet & Co.) :" During the year ending May 26, 1898, the number of day schools
was seven and of pupils 354. The number of children in attendance
from the beginning, 81,501. The number of home Sunday schools
twelve, and of children in them 1341, but from the beginning 32,944.
. . . The amount e>.-pcnded in connection with home schools . . .
from the outset £109,992 19s. lOd. The Bibles and parts thereof
circulated ... from the beginning 1,989,266. Money expended for
this purpose . . . from the first £41,090 13s. 3d. Missionary labourers
aided, 115. Money expended from ... the outset £261,859 7s. 4d.
Circulation of booKS and tracts 3,101,338. Money spent ... from
the first £47,188 lIs. lOd. The number of orphans on Ashley Down
1620, ami from the first 10,024. Money spent in orphan houses,
last year £22,523 13s. Id., and from the beginning £988,829."
Truly Mr. MUller found that, concerning the Lord, "Those who
trust Him wholly find Him wholly tme ", and it is not too much to
say that this servant of the Lord proved to demonstration that God
is the living God, the hearer and the answerer of prayer. Is it to the
honour of the Church of God as a whole that so few of her members
know and pmctise the secret of believing prayer? When the Lord
Jesus gave His disciples a model pmyer in response to their request,
"Lord, teach us to pmy", lie led them immediately as children to
a Father, and Hc put the Father's name, kingdom, and will before
their own needs. Never did the Lord join them in saying, "Our
Father". His position and relationship were unique, but He taught
them the minute care for them which their Father might be depended
upon to exercise. " The very hairs of your head are all numbered."
How then can any 'trilie' be too small to be mentioned in prayer 1
Nor is any matter too vast to bring to Him Who" weigheth the mountains in scales and the hills in a balance", and to Whom the nations
are but" as a drop ill a bucket".
The great Intercessor Who graciously once allowed His own to listen
to His pleading in His high·priestly prayer, knows the needs and cares
for the difficulties of the smallest and weakest of His trusting ones.
'1'0 them He gives every imaginable encouragement, and not least in
the words, " He is able to save to the uttermost those that are in the
habit (Greek) of comil)g to God by Him" (Heb. vii. 25). No perplexities or complexities, no combination of earth or hell can prevent
His saving them-in and through all, and eventually from all-for
the promise is sure and the language unequivocal-" to the uttermost."
Let us get into line, then, with His intention for us and pmy without
ceasing-i.e., habitually, week in and week out, about everytbing,
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through everything, in every place, till with unveiled face we behold
the King in His beauty and bend in adoration at His feet-where prayer
merges into praise, and the memory of past needs only serves as an
incentive to thanksgiving: "There hath not failed one word of all His
good promise which He promised". Hallelujah!
INHERITORS OF THE PROMJSES.
IN both his epistles so Peter speaks (2 Peter iii. 1). He stirs up the
pure minds of those he addressed (those who had "obtained like
precious faith ") by way of remembrance, that they might be mindful
of what had been written. He was not speaking of the natural mind,
or of that diligence in temporal things which is the duty and privilege
of everyone. It was the pure mind that must be stirred np-the
living, loving hearts that had been bestowed by the Spirit of God.
They only were pure, and ever distinct from the natural heart and
the carnal mind. Peter knew quite well what difficulties the pure
minds had to contend with, what temptations there were to grow faint
in the heavenly race, what sinkings of heart under the persistence of
pride and sin, bnt he had the exhortation from the Spirit of truth
and knowledge, when he stirred up the pure minds of the saints, and
when he told them to grow in grace. It meant no bondage or exactions.
The Lord's yoke is not heavy. His compassion is awake to every
weakness and sorrow of His saints. This fact comes out tenderly
in the exhortation of Hebrews vi.: "Be not slothful, but followers of
them who through faith and patience inherit the promises. It does
not say those who through foresight and energy possess their rewards.
Such conditions and prospects would never encourage or stir up those
who know by the Spirit's teaching that they are without strength,
that the Lord's orderings are alone all their arrangements, that at
every turn they come short. But they must follow them who through
faith and patience inherit the promises-the promises made in love
to Christ. And in the two graces faith and patience, Divine com- .
passion recognizes all the experiences of the saints which are wearing,
dark, conflicting, all the exercises and heart searchings that are felt
when the Lord keeps silence, when He does not come till the fourth
watch of the night. Be ye followers of them who know that it is not
by works of righteousness which they have done, that it is not by
might nor by power but by His Spirit. "My sheep hear My voice,
and I know them, and thev follow Me." He said so when He Himself
through faith and patience was inheriting the promises. They follow
the Lamb whithersoever He goeth, witnessing before a gainsaving
generation, pouring forth prayer with strong crying and tears, rejoicing at times with fullness of joy in God, and at the set time commanding
the Spil~t of God. They follow the Lamb whithersoever He goethto the throne of God and to eternal joy-all sin past and pain forgotten,
and all enemies overcome. "Let us " (the Lord Himself says 'let')
" Let us, utterly helpless as we are, have grace to be not slothful but
followers of them who through faith and patience inherit the promises."
FOLLOWER-ON.
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'rhe Trustees very gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the follo\v.
ing sums up to Jan. 13.
.
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
The l\lisses Blackith
2 0 0 Miss K. Hitchcock
o 14 0
Miss Bugden "
0'10 0 Mr. E. Jeeves ..
1 14 0
Mrs. A. Dalton
1 0 0 Miss E. 1\1. Pert
040
Mrs. D1Ulcan ..
0 8 0 "Two Lewes Sisters" 3 3 0
Miss G. W. Peacock
(j 4 0 Mr. W. H. H. Lunn .. 0 4 0
Mr. W. Sowerbutts
0 1 6 Mrs. J. G. Blinkhorn .. 0 4 0
Mrs. A. Brotheridge .. 0 4 0 Miss E. Briggs ..
o 14 0
Miss E. J. Parke
10 0 0 Mrs. N. Howick
040
Mr. J. Bentley
1 0 0 Mr. B. Firminger
100
J. C. D.
5 5 0 Miss A. Wicking
040
Mrs. J. Sowerbutts
0 4 0 lI1rs. H. Jones ..
100
1\lr. R. Ashton ..
o 14 0 Mrs. J. S. Morrell
100
M1'. H. Bickerstaff
0 1 6 Mr. B. Hayward·
040
Miss C. Woodward
0 4 0 Mrs. Lomax
026
Miss lIL E. Watts
1 4 0 "M. W."
026
Miss E. Rothwell
0 4 0 "A Widow" ..
020
Mr. T. Baldwin
0 4 0 Mr. E. W. Fisher
o 10 0
Mr. T. Vane ..
o 12 0 Mr. A. Warren
240
Mrs. R. Stevenson
0 4 0 Mr. J. L. Burgess
o 10 0
lI1iss Hipwell "
1 0 0 Miss A. Pool ..
2 2 ()
Mrs. E. Brookman
0 1 0 "H. J."
100
Mr. Chas. F. Stares
2 2 0 Mr. G. A. Knighton
080
Mrs. F. 1\1atheson
o 4 0 Mr. M. Shelbourn
060
" Bethel "
o 10 0 Miss Farrow ..
060
Miss Roberts ..
0 4 0 Miss lIL A. Broughton 0 4 0
Mrs. M. Maslen
0 8 0 Mrs. E. A. Shaw
o 14 0
" A grateful Reader" 0 2 6 Mrs. E. T. Palmer
050
" J\fal'Y "
0 5 0 Mrs. G. E. Skelton
050
Mrs. lIL Bentlev
o
3
0
Mr.
W.
P.
Kensett
500
•
Mrs. Coltart ..
1 0 0 Mrs. H. S. Clarke
040
Miss A. R. Browning .. 0 4 0 1I1r. F. Barker Cooke .. 0 8 0
Miss S. Ellis
o 14 0 Mr. F. P. Farrington .. o 10 0
Mrs. E. Foster
0 4 0 Mr. E. Slater ..
040
Mr. F. Kille
o 10 0 " A. J. W." ..
060
Mrs. M. E. McCausland 0 5 0 l\1r. D. Leckie ..
080
Miss 111. A. I vimey
010 6 Mrs. E. Goodman
5 dollal's
Miss M. J. I vimey
1 1 0 M1'. J. J. Burton
200
Mr. G. Whiteside
0 4 0 Mrs. W. B. Reynolds .. 0 4 0
Mrs. 111. E. Taylor
040
" IF two angels were sent from heaven to execute a Divine command,
one to conduct an empire, and the other to sweep a street in it, they
would feel no inclination to change employments."-John Neu:ton.
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In :Illlemotiam.
THE LATE MR. CHARLES R. S. DAVIS, OF JOHANNESBURG.
MANY readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, doubtless, have still vivid and
affectionate· recollections of the late Rev. THOMAS DAVIS, formerly
Vicar of Drypool, Hull, and of St. John's, Harborne, Birmingham.
He was well known as a regular speaker at the Clifton Conference, and
he was a personal friend of the late Editor of this magazine, the revered
Rev. James Ormiston, and also of his esteemed successor, the present
Editor. He was also well known in England and abroad as a powerful
a,nd gracious exponent of the doctrines of grace.
One of his sons, the Rev. F. W. Davis, is at present minister at the
"Walker l\femorial Church" (unattached) at Cheltenham, where he
has a large and devoted congregation.
Another son, Mr. Charles Davis, has been living for 16 years at
Johannesburg, and he was called to rest on Nov. 30th last, at the
comparatively early age of 43 years, at Zandfontein, Johall11esblll'g.
Though a layman, and a man of business, he followed closely in bis
father's footsteps, and his influence for good was widely felt. He held
tenaciously to the doctrines of Grace, and never lost an oppol·tunity
for promoting the cause of Evangelical and Protestant Truth. One
proof of this was shown by the fact that, in order to circulate the Truth,
both for its own sake and the spiritual help of readers, for a number
of years he regularly subscribed for eight copies of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
In fact, he has left behind a very fragrant memory amongst all classes
with whom he came into contact.
Both for business purposes, and for considerations of health, he had
lived for a number of years in Johannesburg, and it was ultimately
found inadvisable to attempt to reside permanently in his native land.
About two years ago his health became much worse. He therefore
had to resign his appointments, relinquish the beautiful residence
built for hin! in the' cloof " and to reside further out in the veldt.
In Johannesburg he was associated with Christ Church, of which
Canon Berry is Incumbent, and which was founded and sustained in
order to preserve an evangelical ministry and service in a diocese
where Ritualism was rampant. He there became identified with
every good work, and his house became the centre for frequent meetings of like-minded Christians.
In all his" labours of love" he was supported by the loving devotion
and co-operation of lIfrs. Davis, who was equally zealous for the tmth.
She is the daughter of Mr_ Shelbourn, one of the deacons of the Rev.
J. W. Tobitt, of the Tabernacle, Hastings.
The writer of this short memoir not only knew lIfr. DAVIS before
he left England, but he also enjoyed the hospitality of his Christian
home for three months during a visit to South Africa. He could,
therefore, add much from personal knowledge. Considerations of
space, however, suggest that a few extracts from the testimony of
others will probably be more effective.
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?lIr. DAVIS went to Johannesburg as the Soutb African representati~e
of an important Birmingham firm (?lfessrs. Belliss and Morcom); and,
in addition, he in time became officially connected with a local firm in
Johannesburg.
In a letter referring to his death the Chairman of the English firm
(A. E. Seaton, Esq.) says: "He was very dear to me both for his own
sake and for the remembrance always that he was his father's son. He
had a charming manner, just as his father had. He ,vas a most
interestulg companion, well informed, sensible, and, above all, a tlUe
Christian, with every mark of it on him. It is such as he that causes
us to appreciate our Lord's designation, 'Ye are the salt of the earth ,the salt which never changes into the meat but always preserves it so
long as it is with it; it can be always taken from it, so that when gone
the meat can putrefy. It was a great consolation to us, when he._was
expatriated, to 1.-now how good a helpmeet he had always by his side.
.
His dear wife was one of the best I am sure".
Writillg on behalf of the Firm the Secretary says: "We can only
wish that he had been spared to continue his work for us in South
Africa, as he had always been fmm his early years very much respected,
not only for his qualifications as an engineer, but also for his cheery
personality; and the high standard he set before hilllself ill the conduct of busilless generally, made it always a pleasnre to be associated
with him ".
Referring to his skill as an engineer, the writer was with him in the
early days of-the War, when the .Government of South Africa called
upon Mr. DAVIS to undertake important work for them, in connection
with the campaign in German South West Africa. They considered
that he was the only Englishman at hand capable of tmdertakillg the
work they required.
Although his health had long been impau'ed, and at times he had
suffered very much, his end at last came somewhat unexpectedly, as he
was supposed to be recovering from a rather severe attack. He bore
evel'ythillg with Christian patience and fortitude and without murmuring. Shortly before he passed away he pointed to a favourite hymn11

From whence this fear and ullbelief

Hath not the Father put to grief
Hi~

spotleBs Son fm'

Jilf!,"

etc., etc.,

which his wife read to him. A little later he qnoted another favourite
hymn" :\Iy hope is built ou nothing less
..

'rhan Jesu's blood anu righteousness," eLc.

His end was perfect peace.
One of his most intimate friends at Johannesburg, in a long letter
of sympathy to his brother, says: " What a brave spirit he had!! How
calm he always was!! His faith, how simple! !" The Rev. Russell
and Mrs. Howden, when in S. Africa in connection with the Keswick
Convention, paid a special visit to the sick bed, and the friend just
referred to writes of that visit: "I think I shall never forget that
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scene as we all knelt in the open court-yard, except Charley, who just
lay on his couch, as
, Mr. Howden commended him and us all to the
care of our Heavenly Father."
The Interment took place in Brixton Cemetery, Johannesburg,
previous to which a service was held in Christ Church.
The bearers were thoroughly representative, viz., Mr. Sharp, Technical Adviser to the S.A. Rly. Co.; Mr. Bertram, Technical Adviser to
the Rand Mines; Mr. G. 11'1:. Clark, Consulting Engineer; Mr. Jack
Reunert, connected with the Johannesburg Firm; Mr. R. A. C.
Reams, the Secretary; and Mr. G. O. Beveridge, a member of Christ
Church congregation.
The service was conducted by Canon Berry, and the Rev. Dr. Sidley.
There was a large gathering of sorrowing friends. In the course of
an earnest address Canon Berry spoke of their departed brother as " a
great engineer, helping his country during the War: of his great
success in business, etc.; but most of all as a Christian man-a man
truly converted, of simple faith, a valued Church counsellor, Churchwarden, and Sunday School Superintendent". The hymns sung on
the occasion were, "My hope is built on nothing less ", etc., and" Till
He come", etc. The coffin bore the simple inscription, " CHARLES R.
S. DAVIS, aged 43. Died November 30th, 1920." There were" no
flowers" by special request.
Few men of his years have left a more fragrant testimony behind
them. Outwardly exemplary in his life and condnct, he had "no
confidence in the flesh", but he ascribed all to the electing, sovereign
love of God in Christ Jesus. To repeat again the words of his favourite
hYI\lIl, "Jesu's blood and righteousness" were his sole and onl:,- hope;
and in the joyful anticipation of a happy re-union with his beloved
wife he looked forward to the glory of the Resurrection day.
" The memory of the Just is blessed."
" Precious in the sight of the Lord, is the death of His saints."

J. J.

BEDDOW.

THE LATE REV. JAMES lIWRTIlIlER SANGAR.
(Concludp,d from page 42.)
MR. SANGAR was truly a man valiant for the Truth and e\'er ready
to stand for the Protestant principles of the Church of England, to
which community he was devotedly attached. He would voice his
ptotest and wield his pen (in which he was singularly gifted) to " contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints ", and many
valuable lectures and tracts were the result. He wa tched the inroads
of Ritualism and the sinfnl apathy of the people of this land with holy
jealousy, and with his spirit stirred within him, well-knowing the
devices and intrigues of the Harlot Church to once more gain ascendancy
in our midst, and against which our brave Reformers couutednot their
lives dear unto them, if so be that by their martyrdom they might
deliver England from Roman Catholicism. Thus he honoured his
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God, though he suffered reproach for his Lord's sake. He saw the
thin eud of the wedge in what the so-called charitable and lovei's of
peace call trifles. If they were there, then they had a meaning, and he
therefore conld not and would not condone them. Thus he once wrote
me that he was taking duty for a few weeks where he was having
" delightful times in the pulpit and preaching tc large congtegations.
The Rector is no Ritualist, but he imitates Ritualism! On SacramentSunday I found the north side of the table gcreened by a curtain, and
the Service-book moved to the middle of the table. Thus all was
ready for me to take the Eastward Position. So before reading a
word, I pulled away the curtain and restored the beok to its proper
place, and ministered at the north-end ".
In a letter dated 20th January, 1916, he writes: "I love your words,
, wholly cast upon the sovereignty of our God '. 'rhis has long been
the chief feature of my experience. Years ago, when in deep waters,
and when my every pmyer for help seemed vain, I found myself sud·
denly disinclined to press any longer for this and that which I longed
for, and inspired with the one petition that God would glorify Himself.
And this He cannot possibly dv without incessantly blessing His
people. l\'Iodern Evangelicals would be shocked at the idea that
11 people were all that the Lord wOLLld send me on a recent Sunday.
'fhey are crying out' how to win the world for Christ'. And they
might as well talk of winning the devil, for the serpent's seed can no
more be saved than the serpent himself".
A beloved friend who spent a sacred hour with l\iR. SANGAR conve.rs·
ing on heavenly things, wrote me afterwards,'" I got some real
instruction about Melchisedec. MR. SANGAR is stlre He was the Lord,
'King of Salem', i.e., the Heavenly Salem. He is not so sure about
Elihu. He thinks it is a deep question. He told me of his long experience of unbroken aSSllrance, of DO great joy, and of much unanswered
prayer and much tribulation and little raptures of love".
It was always so. I felt as a child sitting at the feet of a great
master, and the meekness and humility of the man as he poured out
such profound words with such sweet, experimental knowledge in
such a humble spirit, gave many a sweet foretaste of heavenly love, to
which the Lord's aged servant was so soon to enter upon in ite fullness.
Such sentences, terse in their import, recur to one's Irind as the following
from his lips: "God understands the consequences of His own doctrine.
lVe are not to criticize it. Where does it come from 1 That should be
enough for us"_ And, again: "Draw me-we will run after Thee 1
Why! these are praying for the very thing which God of old counselled
to do for them". And speaking of 2 Cor. iv. 7, MR. SANGAR remarked:
" God the Holy Ghost is personally the Directcr of every God-sent
minister. Christ is the Real Ordainer of It real Ambassador for
Christ" .
On one of the occasions when he was invited to London to preach,
he t<>ld me hew on his way to Town he had not made any preparation
or fOlethought, and waa quite lUlable to accept any te,"t as his probable
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sel'mon subject. But as the train sped him on his way, a text came,
and he thought it out as regards its textual bearing, etc, When
llresently another Scripture darted into his mind, he laid aside the
former, and thought, I will preach from the latter, So he pondered
over the second passage of Scripture and, presently arriving at Paddingtol1, was met and escorted by his host to his residence, At dinner,
a telegram came from the a!t,ernoon preacher (Mr. Tobitt, of Ha.stings),
" impossible to be with you-detained at the law courts". But it did
not disturb MR. SANGAR, as his engagement was for the evening, and he
concluded his host, MR. SINDEN, would take the afternoon in place of
him who was prevented. After dinner, however, his host said, " Will
you preach for us this afternoon 1 " and MR. SANGAR at 'once saw
what the l.<>rd had known, and how He had provided over against His
servant's need, and given him two texts for his meditation on his
journey. He preached that afternoon with liberty and acceptance.
His prayer before sermon was \'ery sweet and unctuous, These
words fell from his lips before he preached in St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol,
July 18, 1915: "Lord Jesus Christ, Thou Great Shepherd of the
sheep, draw near, we beseech Thee, and witness now in the power of the
Holy Ghost. Feed the hungry and thirsty souls. Bless each one according to their necessities. Direct each word spoken. We thank Thee
that Thou hast promised that Thy Word shall not return unto Thee
void, hut that it shall accomplish the thing whereunto Thou hast sent
it, and full well do Thy People know all Thy purposes are in love and
grace to them. Therefore let the meek increase their joy, and the poor
in Spirit be taught more than ever to glory in the Holy One of Israel,
Whose shall be all the praise now and for ever. Amen."
In 1915 he was made very anxious through having two of his sons
in the Great War. Of his son W--he had good hope that his life was
hid with Christ in God. A gracious lady had the spirit of pl'ayer at
this son's birth, and wrote his father at the time words to the effect
t.hat the child would he preserved until manifested an elect vessel of
mercy, and lovingly and prayerfully did the father watch the growth
of this child, and believe it would he so in God's own time and way.
He had joy in this son's testimony from the trenches, and when the
news came that he had fallen, it was mingled sorrow in the aged
parent's heart, so sure did he feel of his eternal safety. Later he
wrote (April 22, 1918) :"Hitherto my church, though very.ancient, has been without a
single monument. But now it has a fine monumental brass' in loving
remembrance of Waiter Augustine Sangar, Lance-COl'pl., 26th Batt.
Royal Fusiliers, son of the Rector of this 'Parish, who voluntarily
responded to his comltry's call, and died of woullds received in action,
Octr. 2, 1917, aged 39 years.' The whole family subscribed for this.
" My dear Waiter was not one to publish his own fame, and I had no
notion of the far-and-wide respect in which he was held. As to the
great l.<>ndon firm he served for many years, its chief head testifies
that his death was the greatest loss their bonse had ever known. As
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to the Army he was all but a commissioned officer. His commission
pap.ers were complete, a./l but the War Office signature, which would
have made him a lieut<mant. But the Lord had an infinitely grander
promotion for him. Through the testimony of others, some of them
men of God, I lmow more of him than I ever suspected while he lived."
And thus through a long and chequered life, cast and made to rest
upon the unerring sovereign will of his Lord, MR. SANGAR passed the
time of his sojourning here. Now and again a joy to sweeten earth's
hitter cup, as he watched for souls as those that must give an aCCOtUlt,
would he given him to tell how in visiting a poor woman in a dark
room in Swansea where he laboured in earlier years, he inquired as to
her hope for eternity, and received the emphatic reply, " Why, that of
all that He hath given Him, He should lose nothing, but should raise
it up at the last day". Or when once he was called to visit a dying
man in the Bristol workhouse, and inquired, "What is your hope now
that you are going to appear before God?" His joyful and wonderful
reply was, "0, sir, He've got nothing against me; Christ bore it all ".
"He could say," remarked J){R. SANGAR, " 'I was crucified with Christ.'
Our translators have spoiled that text by using the present tense
instead of the past."
The ardent longing and dominant wish of our beloved friend was
to be on this earth when his Lord came. Old as he was, he used often
to remark, "I may have nothing to do with death ", and he-as he
watched the trend of events, was very certain that we are living in
"the time of the end", and that Christ cannot tarry much longer.
"Death ", he would say, "if it comes to us, will soon be followed bv
ref,urrection. But it is'very likely that it will never ceme at all. An'cl
Oh! the blessedness of being transferred in a moment into the pel'fect
likeness of Christ our Lord. God grant us real and growing delight in
anticipating the coming glory."
But the Lord saw fit to convey His dear, weary, worn servant Home
by death. On his retirement from Elworthy in the summer of 1919,
after spending a fortnight in Bristol, he proceeded to rejoin Mrs.
Sangar at Folkestone, and there he spent his remaining days unti.l
Oct. 24th last, when his call came in his 88th year. As his mind was
clouded there was not conversation to be gathered, but he was clear
when spoken to of his Lord. When one of his' devoted daughters
remarked, "You know 'Whom to trust?" He smiled, and said, "Oh,
yes, since I was 15". Several times he seemed to sorrow at the
thought that he could not witness for his Lord, and had been silent
for twelve months. But now it is all well with our beloved friend.
One moment with his Lord fully compensated f,n all his ardent longing to meet Him in the air. He has thus been favoured, as Dr. Owen,
who desired" to see Jesus in His Intercessory Work", and that of
itself is a Heaven, beloved reader! And so farewell, beloved friend.
Thou art abundantly satisfied. Thou art in fullness of joy. Thou
hast seen the Face of thy Beloved, and art drinking in pleasures for
evermore at, His Right Hand.
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His mortal remains, attended by his widow and six sons and
daughters, were laid to rest in the Folkestone Cemetery on Oct 28th,
and there the redeemed dust awaits the Archangel's trump.
R.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor 0/ THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-The following encouraging letter has just reached
me from a missionary, and serves to show the great need for spreading
abroad the truth as it is in Jesus. To publisb His precious name
is surely the greatest privilege and pleasure we can have here below.
Our soldiers and sailors need the Gospel of Christ, and call for our
continued sympathy and help. "Thank God for your splendid parcel
of books received to-day and your kind letter. Words cannot tell
you the depression I have been under for some time past, looking
at my difficulties and weakrlesses. Many thanks for the bOOKS. The
first I looked at was the volume, the next (GOSPEL MAGAZINE for
OctOber) was just a real word from the love of God to me in the article
'Responsibility, Human and Divine'. Unscriptural theories about
the responsibility of man were driving me to distraction. You must
have been indeed led by the Spirit in sending this. Every word was
devoured" .
Yours in Gospel bonds,
6, Stirling Road, Bath Road,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, January, 1921.

lJroteliltant lSeacon.
THE RELIGIOUS OUTLOOK.
IN consequence of an accident, our esteemed friend, the Rev. R. J.
Noyes, is unable for the present to continue his articles on Protestant
points. We therefore insert a part of the leading article which
appeared in our valued contemporary, The English Chu'fchman, in
its issue fOl· December 30 last. Under the title of" Nearing the End ",
the Editor of that journal thus writes on the religious outlook ;" If we pass from the political to the religiol}s outlook, we fail to
.discern anything more reassuring. Notwithstanding the obvious
lessons to be learned from the attitude and actions of the papal party
during the war and more recently in Ireland and elsewhere, our Government still persists in treating the Vatican as a friendly court and
maintains the unconstitutional mission which was stated to be merely
a temporary one at the time of its inception. This intercourse with
the Papacy has reacted and must react to the serious detriment of
Great Britain. We thought that we should have seen the end of it
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in 1920, we can only hope now that it will not survive another year.
In the Church of England the prominent events of the past twelve
months are remarkably significant. The National Church Assembly
has held two sessions which have at least been indicative of the probable
course that it will pursue. Whether it could deal effectively with
the glaring evils now rampant in the Church is a moot question; but
that it will not attempt to do so seems tolerably certain. While it is
occupied with other matters Ritualism and Rationalism will in all
probability continue their baneful work. Nor can it be said that in
other respects we have witnessed any authoritative effort to curtail
the activities of these dangerous systems. On the contrary, the
Episcopal countenance afforded to the 'Anglo-Catholic Congress', and
the honour put upon Rationalistic teachers, like Canon Barnes, are
proofs of the persistent disregard of our Church's standard doctrines
which has so long been manifested by its leaders. It is, we fear, a
fact beyond contradiction that never have the Romanizing teaching
and practices,or the sceptical denials of the truth by ordained ministers,
been so flagrant as during the period lmder consideration. We can,
of course, thankfully affirm, as our colunms have regularly testified,
that the endeavour to counteract the propaganda of error and unbelief
has been carried on faitbfully by our Protestant Societies, and that it
has obtained considerable encouragement and snccess; bnt this success
has been due rather to the help of the people than to the favour of
the rulers. Apparently the latter are so infected with the fear or
infatuated with the glamour of falsehood that they will do nothing
to re-establish the truth in our midst. But another tendency within
the National Church has also become much more distinctly marked
during the time which we are reviewing. We refer to the changed
attitude of professing Evangelicals towards Romish and Rationalistic
error. NeeaIess to say we have always had timid souls among us
who shrank from the consequences of the honest denunciation of
falsehood and wrong, and who took refuge behind catch·\vords snch
as 'unspiritual controversy', 'negative Protestantism', and' positive
preaching'; but even they implied by their Evangelical profession
a passive antagonism to sacerdotal pretensions and ecclesiastical
lawlessness. Now, however, they have gone much farther, and have
declarcd their desire to afford the same hospitality within our Church
to the worst doctrinal and practical corruptions as to the pure and
holy principles of the Word of God. We refer especially to the Bishop
of Chelmsford's proposal, but we take that proposal as an outcome
of the Lambeth Oonference al,d as the expression of a policy to which
the Bishop's party are agreed. Apparently the tactics are to be similar
to those previously adopted. Opposition to the 'whole-hearted
inclusion' scheme is to be clenounced as unspiritual, and 'Christian
people are to be invited to pray for God's blessing upon this communion
of light with darkness, this concord of Christ with Belial '. Oh, the
shame of betraying the citadel of truth under the cloak of piety and
the pretext of zeal for Godly wlity! Such, however, is the situation
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by which we are confronted as we stand upon the threshold of another
year. It calls for discrimination that will always distinguish, by the
guidance of the Bible, between what is false and what is true, 'and will
never be deluded by fear or flattery. It calls for determination to
stand where our forefathers did in relentless autagonism to aIL the
forces of Rome and infidelitv. It calls for self-sacrifice to bear the
hardships "cnd discharge the d~ties of this unswerving attitude. Above
all, it c.'"Ills for faith in God, assul'ed that He can use the weak things
of the world to confound the strong, and the things that are not to
bring to nought the things that are. Even if the hours seem dark
they are leading onward to the dawn, when the triumph of His canse
w.ill be grandly and for ever displayed."
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THROUGH the kindness of the Rev. A. J. Day, M.A., a.nd lIIrs. Day, a
Sale of Work was recently held in the Church Rooms of St. lIfary·le·
Port, Bristol, when upwards of £80 were realized. Miss Rnth Cowell
and other ladies took an active part in securing this noble sum. Need·
less to say that the Sale was exactly what the word implies, no qdestionable accessories beiug introduced. To all our Bristol friends our
hearty thanks are expressed.
.
Our generous friends at the Walker Memorial Church, Cheltenham,
have again shown their interest in the Society by the excellent collec·
tion of £43, after a sermon by the Rev. F. Peacock, B.D., of Buxton.
The minister of the Ohurch, the Rev. F. W. Davis, B.A., has long
taken an interest in the Institution, and the Committee gratefully
acknowledge the kindness of himself and his congregation.
At St. John's, Highbmy, the Rev. George W. Neatbr kindly brought
the Society before his people, and no less than £11 Is. 6d. was collected
at the Christmas service.
Such aid as we have referred to does much to strengthen the hands
of the Committee, and cheer their hearts, in the arduous but blessed
work to which the Lord has called them. It is good to have these
tokens of the confidenc~ and support of ministers of the Gospel who
so fully endorse the doctrinal basis and spirit of the Institution, with
its 1060 pensioners and eight Homes. "By this shall all men know
that ye are My disciples, if ye have love one to another."
t{ebieUl~ /lUll
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A REVIEW OF DANIEr" By J. H. LYNN. Pp. 16. Price 2d.
(Sovereign Grace Advent Testimony, 1 Wellesley Rd., Chiswick,W.4
The Book of Daniel is so full of great prophetic teaching that it is
absolutely impossible to do 'justice to the subject in a small pamphlet
of sixteen pages. If this pamphlet stimulates our rea.ders to purchase
from the above address Dr. Tregelles' excellent book on Daniel at a
cost of 3s. 6d.• it will have served a very useful purpose.

